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sru. C questioned
by state auditor
on 'excess funds'
3y l'tUke Anthony
Staff Writer

Th(;SIU System has "violated
state guidelines" by retaining
$1.5 million in excess funds that
are supposed to be deposited
into the University Income
Fund, according to Robert
Cronson, Illinois Auditot"
General.
Cronson's findings were
issued in a recent report that
covered the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1981. •
But R.D. Isbell, SIU System
capital affairs officer, said
Sunday that the auditor general
and the SIU System have- different intell'retations of the
method used to calculate excess
funds and "our formula doesn't
come up with ~n excess."
Isbell said the $1.5 million in
question "com\'s from a
composite of various fees and
~~!~gest part of it is parking'
According

to

the

State

Finance Act and under existing

University Guidelines approved
hy the Legislative Audit
Commission, the sm System is
reQUired to deposit the $1.5
million in excess funds into the
University Income Fund,
Cronson said.
"These excess funds retained
are a result of the University's
acting in accordance with their
own interpretation of certain
-proposed revisions to the
guidelines," 'Cronson said.
Even thcug..'! a subcommittee
of the LAC hilS held public
hearings on tt.e possible need
for revising the g~idelines,
"apparently
SIU
knows
something I don't know becauseas of June 30, 1981, the
guidelines were not revised,"
Cronson said.
But Isbell said, "The
guidelines themselves are quite
ambiguous and throughout the

state there is no common understanding of Wllat they £<Iy."
Cronson's report said that the
STU System "believes that its
interpl1.~ation of the method for
calculating excess- funds
parallels the interpretation
used by other universities in thestate."
"They are saying we didn't
follow the guidelines and
neither are the other universities, but in my opinion, that's
not true," Cronson said.
Cronson did say that other
state universit:es "were not in
100 percent compliance with the
guidelines, but they're all
supposed to comply."
ISbell said, "We feel we are
following our interpretation of
th~ guidelines and the auditor
general feels we are not
following his interpretation. We
anticipate that the LAC will be
officially ado~'ting our interpretation of the policy in the
very near future."
Cronson's report states that
the sm System "should deposit
such excesses into the
University Income Fulid;' but
'''the University's response to
this Cmding does not state that
aU of these excess fund will be
deposited into the University
Income Fund."

Gus says the auditor general
wouldn't be complaining about
excess funds if he'd heard about
the University·- baving to raise
fees because U's about to go
broke.

Staff Photo by Greg DrezdU-ll

This vehicle feil vlctiin te the effects of Mother Today's high will be in tbe upper 50s, and
Nature Saturday near the University Mall. temperatures should be warmer all week.

Police still searching for clues
in Joan Wetherall murder case
By Rod Furlow
Starr Writer
The nude body of Joan
Wetherall was found in an Elk-

~~~Sa~J~~n~~~~~~o~~
thO' killer "'ill be

round

is

w~!t.!ii~ronfidentin'tlie Police.

but from what I kn<'W, I'm not
too confident that the guy will
becaught."Cindy,~of Joan's
four sisters, said in a telephone
interview Thursday. Cindy, like
her sister Phyllis, moved away
from Carbondale after Joan's
death and now lives in Lombard.
''The police call us when they
need to ask questions, and they
call us when they have
something sound to go on. There
hasn't been that much progress.
There's not that much
evidence."
Identification cards belonging
to Joan were found at Crab
Orchard Lake in November. A
spokesman for the detective
unit of the Jackson County
sherifrs department, which is
in charge of the investigation,

declined to say if any new
evidence had been found, or if
there were any suspects in the
case.
The spokesman said the
Williamson County sheriff's
department had been asked to
join the investigation ~~au're of
some infortruOtion tIle Jackson

Cuunty detectfve.:li obUined, but
declined to say jf the information was the identification
cards. Police have declined to
disclc~ any infonnation about

the identification cards.
A . spokesman for the
Williamson County sheriff said
that its participation in the
investigation has been limited,
and that nobody from Ole
depart.nent was formally
assigned to the case.
Joan, 30, was last seen alive
leaving The Club, 408 S. Illinois
Ave., at about 1:45 a.m. on Nov.
11. Her body was found the next
day, and county coroner Don
Ragsdale said she had been
strangled and that she had not
been sexually assaulted.
Joan was employed as- a
waitress at Stan Hoye's, 800 E.
Main, at the time of her !leath.

Employees at the restaurant
declined to discuss Joan's life.
Cindy said Joan had moved to
Carbondale about three years

~~~~ =~.;.~'!..~~~

~~~~ during her stay in

"He's been questioned C\'erybody who the police know

had associated with Joan have

been questioned, but they

haven't pided out any one
person as a suspect," Cindy
said.

The spokesman for tbe
Jackson County defective unit
said that over 100 interviews
had been condudcd.
Cindy said that a $15,000
reward for information leading
to the conviction of her sister's
murderer still stands.
Cindy said her family
members tried not to talk to
each other about the murder.
"We're getting to' the point

now where we don't bring it
up," she said. "We play dumb
about it."

BASH gives help to binge-purge eaters
prefers to be_kno....n as Peggy awareness that the person's
(not her real name), feels that eating pattern is abnormal,"
anorexia and bulimia are Peggy said. The amount of time
involved varies, and it often
Imagine eating a whole loaf of misunderstood by many bread, a gallon of ice cream, including members of the results
in
"depreSSion,
two bags of English muffins, a medical profession.
- sometimes to the point cr
jar of strawberry jelly. Throw
But BASH "tries to work ....ith suicide,anout-of-control feeling
in some candy bars, a box of the merlical profession as much and stress," she said. The
macaroni ",ith ::heese and a as possible," Peggy said; and bulimic person ~uany eats
stick of butter. Add a b?g of as clinical studies and in- high-,~alorie
foods
until
frozen french-fried potatoes, a formation appears, the group exhaustion sets in.
whole box of raw oatmeal, a~ld tries to pass it along to its
The binging and purging is
eat and eat and ... vomit.
members.
done privately, she said. "It is
This behavior might sound
Anorexia nervosa is also an hidden from family and friends.
funny or unreal. But for some, it eating disorder. Those afflicted Sohidmeel'tw.~,ll go to great lengths to
is a s ,·rious disease, often called by it won't eat, and eventually
As both diseases have been
the "binge-purge syndrome." It they can't eat. This results in
is known as bulimia, and a self- emaciation, deficiencies and a labelled
"psychological
help group exists in Carbondale wasting av.ay of the body.
diSeases, ,. Peggy said, "people
to helo treat it.
~use anorexia has been are reluctant to seek treatment
Bulfmia-Anorexia Self Help receiving publicity in the for them." She prefers to call
!BASH) is an organization national
media,' Peggy anorexia
and
bulimia
somewhat like Alcoholics preferred to taft about bulimia, "psychophysiological"
Anonymous, as it offers support wt.ich she cabs a "hidden" diseases.
and anonymity to people af- condition.
' . '.
PIle girl went to a doctor for
-flicted by the two diseases. One .. ' .B\"iimia
is,' '''episodic help; and after numerous tests,
of the group's leaders, who over"ating aC(1)mpanied by an she fmally I'Ut aside her emBy Randy Rendfeld

starr Writer

barrassment and told him that Liey'll hide containers to vomit
she binged and purged, Peggy in," she said. "Sometimes a
said. "The doctor said, 'Well, person will even have two jobs
why don't you stop?' A lot of to support the habit."
doctors just aren't familiar with
What does bulimia do to the
body? Acid from vomiting
bulimia," she said.
The literature on bulimia deteriorates
the
teeth.
emphasizes that more females Potassium depletion sometimes
are afflicted than males, but rec;ults in cardiac arrest. Other
Peggy wonde-s whether this is symptoms that may occur are: .
really the case. Several males acute gastric distress, kid: ley or
have ccme to the BASH group in urinary problems, menstrual
St. Louis, she said. Also, she irregularities. a fec!~g of
thinks more blacks may have coldness and skin eruptions.
bulimia than is suspected.
Confidentiality is important
The bulimic person's binging to BASH, said Peggy. The
is done in private, according to groups .are split up because
Peggy, and usually ends in some people come v.ith a family
vomiting. "When it becomes member, often a parent. They
impossible '.a binge in private, - don't feel free talking about'
they'U !lifer to cook for their eoodition in front 0: !Y-<>ple
everyone in order to disguise they know, she said.
the binge.
BASH
from
9
to 11
"As they try to hide the
eating, they also try to hide the Saturday mornings- Persons
ir.tcrcsted
should
call
4:>7-5574
vomiting by taking. a walk or
drive to find a secluded spot. Or or S4S-33S1.

meets

,·UAW,Dlust.convince Dlenilier:S §News GRoundvp-194 Polish demon,troton arre,ted
to. go along on Ford contl·act
.

DE.~JRN, Mich. (AP)Ford Motor Co. and the United
Auto Workers have agreed on •

Controct highlighbJ
DEARBORN, Mlch. (AP)
- Here are the highlights of

tentative eontract granting
limited job set:Wity and profitsbarilC in exchange for em-

the tentative agreement

now
must C'OII'Iinee workers to go

ployee COl1CeIISions, and

~

hmian officials) are
going te ba.e to do a lot of explaining aod convincing at most
pIants." said RoIIbie Robinsou.
tJAW . colleetive bargaining
repreeentameat Ford's Wixom.
Plant in suburiJaD Detroit.
He said Sunday that he expects a "claae" vo&e.

The teptative 31-montb
agreemeut, announced late
Saba' .y after 13 straight days
of

negotiations,

includes
guaranteed income for lait:-«r
worlenJ with high seniority ~\Dci
an experimedtal pI'OgI'aJD .•t
two plants where most wortenl
wiD bave "an equivalent of
lifetime employment."
In exchange, Ford's 170,000
autmnJrken woold live up
..age hites and eight paid
penonaI holidays during the life
of the contract and forego costof-living p!yments until September 1983.
If ratified by Ford's UAW
workers, including anion
memben who are laid off, the
new contract weuJd replace the
cum!Qt three-year pact that is
set to expire Sept. J4 and would
last until Sept. 14, 19M. The vote
wiD be conducted ewer the next
few weeks.
Neither the union nor the
eompany would estimate the
sa-rioga to the No.2\} .5.
au1iomak«. 'lIblcb says it lost
_
thaD $1 btm- last ~r.

i

reached by negotiators for
the United Auto Workers and
Ford Motor Co:
Wcder GaIDa
-Guaranteec! lDcomP. for
laid-off higher seniority
workers

-Commitment by the
company to try to replace
jobs lost through lubcootracting
-JHnonth O'ioratOrfwn on
plant el08ings related to
IUbcontractill8 work

-New employee training
and experimental plant
prcgrams
-Improved retirement
provisions
-Fortified supplemental

unemplcpnent benefits

-ProfIt sharing
--Reopener clause
-Equality of sacrifice for

white-and

blue-collar

workers

-Increased life Insurance
-Fortified health in-

surance

-Increased union parin
company

~

.
king
Cempaay Gains

-Deferred cost-of-UYing
allowance
-Frozen wages for aU auto
workers

-Reduced wages and
beflefits for new worters
-Elimination of eight paid
personal holidays
-Elimination of December
bonus Sunday

l

V1E~NA. Austria (AP) - Polish mart~: law authorities
anesbod 194 people in the western industrial Clq of Poznan
after a crowd shouted anU~ovemment SlogaDS and refused to
~ Saturday, Poland I d.ficlal PAP news P.gency said

ADalysls estimated Sunday a
I8vings of f2 to S3 per man-bour
for Fud. Ford says its workerS'

~~t monitAred h' Vienna said 162 of those arrested
9Ie"e "punished" by misdemeanor courts following the
disturbance. The broadcast did not elaborate on the distur·
bance or punishments and did not report any injuries.

average hourly pay rate was
$21.50 last year.
"If we didn't think it was g90d
'for the Ford workers. we

American mis.ionary .hot and kiIkd

wouldn't have reached an

agreement,"
\JAW
.vice
President Don Ephlin said in
announcing the tentative pact
Saturday night.
"n1e UAW reopened contract
negotiations with both Ford and
General Moton Corp. on Jan. 11
as both automakers sought to
lower labor costs in order to
better compete with foreign

WASHlNGTON CAP) - An Atrurican catholic missionary
from Custer, Wis., was shot and lrilled Saturday outside a
boarding facility for ~, rural students in Guatemala, the
~te Department laid Sunday.
Brother James Allred MiUer, a member of the La Salle
Order headquartered in~. Paul, Minn., was attackt!d about
4:30 p.m.1oca1 time in Heubuetenango, about 100 miles nor.
thwest of Guatemala City, State Department spokeswoman
Anita Stockman IBid.
Tbe Guatemala natioaa1 polke in Huehuetenango were
investigating, Ms. Stockman said.

automakers.
Tbe taJts at GM coIlaPlied

Cougar maul. boy; trainer arre,ted

Jan. 28 without agreement
Union officials bad aM chey
feered they could not seD the
pa~ge to the rank and file In
light of a narrow vote of the

union's GM council in favor of
concessions. GM reported a $3:)3
millioo profit last year.

Ford

Chairman

Philip

caldwell said the agreement
"should '" be the catalyst for
restoring
the company's
competitiveness." but be did
not estimate the Impact on car
prices.

PlTI'SBURGH (AP) - A t-year~d boy mauled by a cougar
LincoIft-M~ cars was in stable condition
Sunday wbile an animal trainer faced charges f,f assaulting
the officer who killed the eat.
"n1e coup!' attacSed the youth Saturday during 8 car show
at the David Lawrence Convention Center.
Arthur Banze, an off-ddty poIke officer in the crowd shot
and killed ~ 1~ cat.as its owner, Bob Steele, struggled
to g~ the ammal to,..-.:rease Its tnip on the boy.
AIlegbeny Genei-al HCBpitaf spokesman Joim Sacuto said
~i the ~er'l con<tition had stabilized.

advertisi118

I

RobirE:JD said be was not

satisfied with the proposal
because "there was no factfinding of Ford's books" to

prove the claim of heavy losses.

wa.

The agreement
to be
reviewed by the UAW executive
board Sunday and voted on by
the Ford council OIl Wednesday
in Chicago.
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$4.6 million is price for Cairo .railline
Cairo, a~t a 120-mile stretch,
except for 2.5 miles in the
vicinity of Cairo toward Mound
City. David Carle, Simon's aide,
said.
Complying with a directi~'e
issued early in January by the
ICC to aU potential buyers,
Southern will operate all of the
Cairo Branch which it purchases instead of "rail
banking" some sections as
feared by some Southern
Illinois shippers of coal and
other goods.
Rail banking is (M:chasing
rail lines on speculation and
holding them out of service.
It is expected that some 90
percent of present Cairo Branch
shiPPers, mCJStly from Southern
Illinois coal companies and Scot

iw

K'ebt SheltaG·
SPff Writer
Consolidated fUliI Corp. and
Southern Railway System,
fP.deral rail corporations, have
concluded negotiations for sale
of Southern Illinois' Cairo
Branch rail line.
The two rail systems have
agreed to buy the line between
Cairo and Mount Cannel by
Southern for $4.6 million.
According to a news release
issued by U.s. Rep. Paul Simon,
D-24th District, the purchase
agreement is subject to cer.tification by the Int~rstate
Comll'l;~rce Commission.
Southern Railway will pur. chase the line between Mount
Carmel an" just outside of

Lad Foods in Eldorado, will broken up for scrap if there had
continue to have rail service. been no sale.
The abandonment of the 143Difficultie$ with financial
underwriting tJf the Southern mile stretch of rail in Southern
Illinois Railway investors
Illinois was the subject of
Corp. (the Cairo Branch emhearings by the ICC last July.
ployees'consortium) plan
Conrail wanted to abandon
prevented in-depth negotiations
the stretch because it hadn't
between eo.~rail and the em- been profitable.
CORraiJ officials said the
ployees' pack'lge because of
Cairo-Lawrenceville line lost
"the expedited ,.-ocedure for
abandoning Conrail which·
~Wa~:a~r$I~~:e~~o~~
SIRIOO is using," Carle said.
problems and competition from
A second bid to purchase the
other shipping.
143-mile Cairo Branch was
offered in December by the
According to Simon's news
consortium, but it didn't go
release, traffic on the Cairo
throul'!h due to a Jack of federa
Branch declined from Conrail
funds.
management in part because of
The Conrail property, valul'd
a general decline in minois coal
by Conrail at $9 million, would
have been abandoned and

CIPS rate increase request
to be considered by Council
The Carbondale City Council
will consider a resolution opposing a $100 million rate increase request by the Central
Dlinois Public Service Co. at its
fcv.-mal meeting Monday night
in Citr. Council Chambers, fW1
E. College Sl
.
The resolution was requested
by the Southern COunties Action
Movement, which has the
support of the communities of
Benton, Sesser, Johnston el~y.
Murphysboro, Herrin· and
lX.Soto in opposing the increase.
SCAM bas charged b';at the
increase wiD be used to pa)!:;;.
an unnecessary power plant and
will produce "more shut-offs,
human . - misery, personal

production during H~~ 19705, ir
part beea use of damage to some
track arOWld Cairo, and in part
because of deferred maintenance, which Carle said exists
due to competition from other
traffic routes (interstates and
inIaLs waterways).
Carle said some damage to
the Cairo Branch was dar'! h:;flooding of a bridge arOWld
Cairo.
He said that another reason
for decline in traffic across the
C::Iiro Branch was deferred
maintenance, which he said has
been a pattern in the railroad
industry for the past few
decades.

Man discovered shot;
death called homicide

The Jacksor, Count-J sueriff's office is investigating the
apparent Immicide of a Murphysboro man.
The body of William L. Livingston 11 w~ found by his wife at
about 3:30 a.m. Friday in the couple's apartment, which is
behind Mr. B's Tavern on RR 4. Livingston owned the tavern,
which is west of Murphysboro.
County Coroner Don RagsdPle said Livingston died of
multiple gunshot wOWlds to the tnrso from a smaU-{:aliber
weapon.
The City Council tentatively
suthepportra'~hi~k~ea1tUtil:onts om.PJXlSorminaig
The Jackson County Sheriff's office released a sta·tement
...,
lforr
saying the death is being treated as a homicide and that they
meeting Feb. 8.
are being assisted in its investigation by the state's Division of
Criminal Investigation.
The council will also consider
livingston bought Mr. B's in January, 1979, and had
approval of preliminary design
!!lan8ged the Jackson County Club clubhouse before taking
drawings for the propose~
over the tavern.
downtown parking garage. if
Livingston's funeral is scheduled fOt" 11 a.m. Tuesday at the
Pettett Funeral Home, 1418 South Street, Murphysboro.
meet customer d~d," but approved, the council VlilI
"if the ICC grant!. this Increase, :;~~~::~~"!~~
Friends may call from $ to 9 p.rn. on Monday and before the
CIPS customers wiD pay $58.8
setrv~n::~Ybe buried ip the Mutdale Gardemt 0(
million every year for the plant, to prepare final plans ar.d bid
documena . . the construction
Memory.
regardless?f i~ usage."
The IIltnols Commerce ofthef~tty. ~__________~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~______•

trauma and life·threatE'ning
exposure to adverse weather
conditions" for CIPS consumers.
ClPS has said the 26.7 percent
increase would be used to pay
for the $328 million Newton II
plant, located in Jasper County,
but SCAM said the plant will not
• be needed until 1985.
According to a SCAM fact
sheet, "Although Newton II ",-111
be complete at the time of the
rate decision, CJPS has enough
power plants now to more than

Commission wiD begin rate
approval bearings in about six
weeks and is expected t~ take
action on the CIPS request in
December.
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
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(special handling not included)

klnko', cop'e,
Across from Gatsby"s

549-4141

THE HAIR LAB
.SOFFERING
Hair Analysis
at % Price
(reg. $5.00 now $2.50
with this ad)

Have you wondered if your ha~r
can handle a perm, color or frosting?
Hair ana:ysis will eliminate the
guess work.
.

NO GII.\MICKS • NO Guess Work
HAIR LAB MAIN
715 $.t!n)versity
,I

529-3905

HAIR LAB ANNEX
815S.lIlinol$'~

.

•

Super Perm Sale!
You'll be 1<Y.Ajn' good
. in our easy-care perms.
Nova Perm; reg. $40 now $25

ReGIS HAJRSTYUSfS.
U~=:l':"
.549- 1211'

549-8222
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No good reasons
to hike law tuition
SlU ADMINISTRATORS have just added catastrophe to
calamity for professional students. especially Jaw students.
Chancellor Shaw. SIU-C President Somit and SIU-E President
Lazerson asked the Board of Trustees last week to approve
whopping tuition increases of ~ percent for Jaw students, 33
percent for medical students and 25 percent for dental students.
While these iocreases are intimidating enough by themselves,
they become even more terrifying when paired with the proposed
cutbacks in financiai aid lor" graduate and undergraduate
!!tudents. For example, the Reagan administration has prooosed
that graduate and professional stlldents no longer be eligiblle for
the federally-funded ~:aranteed Student Loan Program. '
If passed, these tuitioo increases are likely to price bigher
education out of the reach of middle- and low-income students ~ts who make up the majoritytOf the Sill student population.
BUT mE administration defends the prooosed increases,
citing the relatively high cost of professiOnal programs, the
personal benefits that theoretically accrue to lawyers, doctors
and dentists and the belief ~t tuition at sm professional schools
'. should "be in the same neighborhood" as the tuition at the
University of nJinois.
All three proposals are qt'.dItial8ble, and the application of this
logic to a Law School incrf'.:ase seems especially suspect.
Somit has said that the additional S60,000 that the tuition increase would generate w.n be used to bire new law faculty, with
three slated for this fall, as part of a proposed expansioo of the
Law School. EXJ.'8nsion pJa:!S also call for increased enrollment,
from a 1980 freshn>!'n cfass of 90 to an expected fresJunan class
size of at least 140.
Money may indeed be needed to expand the Law School. but the
argument that it costs more to educate a lawyer than other '
professional and graduate students is faulty. According to Dan
HOilSOIJ. dean of the School of Law, the cost of education "tendE to
be about OIl par witll graduate educatiOll."
.
Administrators also feel this increase is justified because the
personal benefits to students who graduate from the Law School
- the salaries and fees they will receive, in other wo.-ds - are
considerable.

W nns type of relativislie rationale were applied to other
maiors as Well, the board should be asked to lower tuition for
,1Iluiieota In \ower-'P6~'in« fields. sueb, 8B lIOeiology. Engliab,
~mallsm or educatiOll.
SCIence and engineering.

And they should raise it for computei'
which are Jucrative fields now.
A fledging Ja'!Y~ rareJ~ eams.over $25,000 - a salary comparable to a begmrung englDeer WIth C!'Jy a bacbelor's degree _
according to law students who bave protesu!Ci the tuition bike
In addition, the average salary of a U. c.f I. bw graduate is
a~ ~,~ m~.than an SIU-C law graduate's. Yet the SIU
~rrumstration IDSISts on putting the SIU-C Law School on par
WIth the U. of I. school.
~ted, the SIU-C tuition would still be about S3JO 1es.-s than
tultillD at the U. of I. But the reputati(]ll of the University's Law
School, given its relatively new status, is not comparable with
that of its sister institution. Nor are faculty salaries equivalent·
sru law Pl:ofessors eam "considerably" less than those of U. of
1., ~g to &oson.
The Uni"ersity aclministration S4!etDS to be creating a smoke
screen of8!"~ to juntify its ultimate goal of expanding the
~ School; Tuition shr'A1ki be based realistically OIl the cast of
the instruction now PItd not on some estimated cost in the future
- and cer~~llul¥ oot 00 what a graduate mayor may not earo.

-~etters---,Hints lor Big Muddy re.,.,tf,ew

A weJtmanaged life-of 119
A DOCI'OR says that Ik'1!
Ward, who died recenUy in
Florida, died "just of old
age." .Just? Is old. age no
longer reason enough for
dyi~ in this age rA highteclmology medicine locked
In combat with exotic
ailmem.s? ~!!!I, it is hearteni~ ~ &new that Ward's
promotion to Glory was orA
due to the back injury he
sustained while unloading
stumps from a railroad car
nine years ago. when he was
110.
Aging. like .,.tot rA other
common things flife, love,
memory. the existence 01 the
universe. the Jnfield fly rule),
remains a mystery. But
many gerontologiAts believe
imthat, absent disea..e
prudent living. an individual
ages aecordinC to his or her
genetica l1y
controlled
"clock." A scientist says that,
ideally, we should live fairly
healthily and then go "poor'
rather than go into 1l1ow
declil1'! or a IlUrsing bon.e.
Ward, whose genetic clock
was one of nature's better
efforts, went ''poof'' the day
after be entered a nursing
home where some folks
probably were young enough
io be his grandchildren.
Perhaps ',. he
died
premabD'ely. He said he was
related to Charles Smith, who
was born during the a~
ministration of President
Tyler,
and
who
was
America's oldest citizen when
~ died in 1979 at age 137.

or

GeorgeF.

Will
remarkable.
Such loogevitj is a triumph
oot jti.;t of physiol~y bot of

\lie spirit. Ward was bI-sd
and be ~ a North American
record for understatement
when, recalling his youth, ~
said: "Things were different
back then for the Negro
race:" He was born on
Christmas. 1862. ill Ricbmood, Va., and in slavery.
Persons with unsound views
of the (.'iviJ War may say that
he ",'as born under the
presidency of Jefferson
Davis. Actually, he was •
bouncing baby constituent of
Abraham Lincoln. The
federal writ did not really nm
in Richmond at the time, but
Virginia Dever succeeded in
seceding.
Ward lived during the
administrations
0(
24
Presidents and - an even
more fabulous feat of
stoicism - outlived 16 wives.
He did not learn to sign his
na~ '!DW be was as, by
which time he probably had
fi~ out bow to get along
Wlthout that particular
floorisb. But - it does him,
~it, ~~ may help explain
his longevity, that he was an

=.r-old still learning new

A SMARTY-PANTS cnce

Enough letters' have been
written in the past (and undoubtPdly 'I'ill m the fliture),
about tlJe way Daily Egyptian
reviewers have misinv4reted
or casually panne<J I!one..ms,
rums and events for 1m' to rass
by
the childish hit':ering
over opinions of who is ~lified
to} review what.
I feel m.,.-e compelled to clear

en

::rre~

fe: re:ts :=st=rv~

suggestions. I'm actually ratlJel'
pleased that Randy itendfeld
was assigned to cover the "~t
of t~ Jo'est" at the Big Muddy
.,'jlm Festival because you
rould have sent someone much
mOt< :minformed and ignorant
of film and then I would really
tit· mad.
I admire bi~ attempt to
l"1;tiqu~ the "Best <tf tIle fo'est"
~l"'. but I feel that b<~ '\\'OOld be
1,,'lter miled t"t~ tf.sk if he did'
utll' bring th~ Cf'Jmmoft pre"Ulll't>ptiOIlS and ~pectations of,

cleaJH:ut Hollywood "boo-bab"
and a bias toward "experimental" films that he just
perpetuates in his review.
The Big1'tulidy Jo'ilm Festival
exists as a showcase of what
iDd~~"dpnt
filmmakers
throughout the world are doing
to expand the art of film. The
film language they may choose
to express tbemselves can
sometimes be very simple and
elusive or extremely rich and
complex, but in either cast' they
demand more involvement
iron: the viewer than a rnsual.
'"Ok. entertain me" attitude.
I hope that in the future, the
Daily Egyptian staff thinks
twice about praising or slashing
sorrK"thing.
Approaching a ('on:"ll')I, and
intricate piece of work su('h as
painting. music or film rf'quirt'!:.
an t'Qual amount of inlt>n:tity
froOl the viewer, " ;Jam~
.Jallt'Cpk. C~oordi~ " Big
.\hKdy
.'Um
Festival

'd! WAS IN his ....1 in the
said that JIlt one who has lived - 19OOs, wbaa be wao;h!!!iling
to be 116 or more has been
iW.a from •
to
remarkable for anything else.
~f! f:'~~ A:e::e :l1e.,1
But anyone ~"ho maneuvers
through 110 or more vears
his life he weighed 130 pounds
including years pothol~
and did not use a cane or even
such terrors as nucle!!!'
wear glasses. W~en a cousin
weaponA and p~ocessed
ofle.'"ed to do ;'!is Ia.mdry, he
cheese, has done something
toId.her ~ buu on
remarkable foolish,
According tG the 8ible, we
perhaps, but unquestionably
are allotted three Kore and 10

t:toes V1

by

years

years, and it hr. been said
that the lint 40 years pnmde
the text of life, the last 30
provide the commentary, But
Ward was picking Ill' s~eam
-'and stumps and things wlm! be sailed past 70
heading for two score and
nine more.
Suc:b longevity can be, in a
way. terrible. because it
almQit invariablv involves
the burial of many friends.
relatives, children (Ward lost
three sons during the First
Wor~d War} and grand·
children. But such longe\;tv
can l!OOfer perspective 00
those who experit'fllJlf it. MId
those who think. about .\., ~b
an old person is a pow~rful
remin:ier that we are a y'lUllg
nation.
~ WS BOR."V before 16
sta~.entered the Union Hto
lived under most of the
presidents the Union has had.
The f1l'8t presidential ell!('tion
he W:AS ofd enough to vote in
(be probably was prevented
from doing so) was in 186-'.
between Grover Clevelanc
and James G. Blaine. He saw
more social and technological
change in every decade of hi';
life than was seen in an!.
previous century. In medica ,
military. tra. nsportation and
many ~ spheres of life,
COIIditi<Jns that eJ'lsted until
he was midlfle.aKcl were
more like those in the MKklle
Ages than today.

It w,'lUld be unoerstandable
if Ward t.ad died 1Gi.1 ago. a
Yictim d. historical vertigo.
So we ~~ presuBJe' that he
bad COIIi'iderable competence
at the art of living. His life
refutes GeorgP Bernard
Shaw's theory, Shaw said that
except during the nine
mOllths before birth, no man
manages his life as well as a
tree does. Ward did. - Ie)
1982. Tbe Washington Post
Company

by GarryTrudeaU

r.:~~say Yo.i~l~q~t.to buy f},calc1rt,lqtor.?
8y

oean K11'11

Sladeat Writer

A penon tfolnking of buying a

car bas to decide from am~ a
mI~iad of models. AQ intelligent choice will involve
sucb things as the cara baodling ability, fuel elfideN:y and
aTailabJe optiOllS, as weD lUI the

price.
'
The il8me sort of situation
faces a person wanting to make
the right purchase of aD eJ.~
InJnic Clilculator from amOng
tl.e many available models.
OD..~ of the consideratioos is
wIIt.t thf: ~tor will be used

for, said Echol C. Cook,
t!."Sistant .:Iean of the College of
Engineering and Technofogy.
For E'xample, Cook !!aid. 95
perceot of a student', needs in
such areas as engineering,
physics and chemistry can be
met with a calculator baYing
the arithmetic funct'.ons addition. subtraction,
multipLlcation and division - as
weD as exponential and Datural
log functions.
'l1iE REMAINING 5 percent
of a student's needs may can for
trigonometric, factorial and
summing functiOll8.
A business student, however,
requires a s1ighUy different

calculator with features suited
to the demands of a business
curriculum.
One of these features. Iioear
regression, "is a desirable
feature
for
business
calculators," said Marvin
Troutt, a faculty member in
administrative sciences. Troutt
also said that the linear
regression feature would 'be
used in trend analysis or

~~tion function. used

the ~lationship
twc.' diffennt vanable
quantittell•. Jor example. the
relatiO'dShip. between the c0nsumer price inJex and the sale
of automobiles, is another
feature Troutt said a business
caleulato\~ should have.
He also said that a business
calculator ought to include
•.muity values and com~d
interest functiOll8. The annUIty
values function could be used to
determine bow mucb 1l:0fl~ atJe1'SOD would have to '.:\epssit to
accumulate a certa!I: number of
dollars at the end of 8 period of
time be said. ilnd the compound
inf.mt function could be used
to figure the m~thly payment.
to

me&I'....-e

,*-j

• OIl

a

'

mortga~.

TROUTT ALSO suggested
that a calculator's display, the
part of the calculator where the
lighted digits appear. should be
at least one-quarter inch high.
Cook said that or the two types
of displays, liquid crystal and
LED (light emitting diode>, the
I'~d crystal type shows up
better, is twice the size of LED
displays and ia good for those
who can't see well. He noted
that the red-eolored LEDe are
bard to read in brignt .runlight.
Cook also rec:cmtmended thai at
least eight digits COL1Prise the
display.
A calculator'S· keyboard.
located in front of the display,
ought to be arranged so. "you
can easily get to the buttons."
Cook said. "When you press the
buttons, you ought to feel a
click." HI:! said this click indicates to the user that a digit
has beeo entered into the
calculator.
Cook also said that certain
calculators, such a~ s.me
models made by Sharp, have
heat or pressure sensitive pads
instead of keys, to ttIller digits.
Because these padS have 00
click, Cook said U's "easier to
Ib.!ke a mistake" wheft using
calcuJators eqipped with them.

EOWEVER.. PARKER said.
'" wouldo't recommend a
Hewlett Packard to somebody
who iso't comfortable with
math.' . Hewlett Packard

~,~~~::rsPoR:b s~:(.t~::!;

whlch results in their working
differeDUy form most other or TJ 59.
kinds_
Cook said that by the time a
Packard calculator, the user person reaches his second
would add three plus four by !leD't!Ster of jUnior year in ar
pressing tilt- .. three" key, then engineering curriculum,
the "enter" key, then the enough experience llilJ holvc
''(oor'' key and· finany the
been acquired 50 tha'; he Wl11
''plus'' key whicb would result know whether a prowatr.:!table
in the answer seven appearing type would be iJeI.ter. Cooot
on the display.
.
8S.."'UltIed the same thing could
Most calculators would be said for students in other
ftqUire the above problem to be
I!IItend into the machine in the
..::-~ with which it appears OIl
paper, Parker said.
On Texas Instn!ments
calculators this is made
possible b~ the Algebraic
Operating System lAOS>.
For !ltuda:ts in !lciences such
as engin.'!ering. physics and
chemistry. Conk re=ommenliOO
eit.'JerTexas·lnstruments' 1'1 30
or TI 35 as the best cako.Jlator
buy f", U.e money.

ANOTHER
ITEM
a
calculator should have is a
memory feature which allows
data to be stored in the
calculator for future use if
Deeded,
said
George
Parker, a faculty member in
mathematics.
"I think a memory feature is
worth paying for." be said.
A power supplY based on a
nickel cadmium t!!!tte,'Y is
another· feature mat Parker
recommended. A calculator
with this kind of power supply
caD be eArged with ao A.C.
adapter-eharger that FIIt.'S. _
bou.ebold current.. Once
charged, the calculator can be
'used for aoout three bours
before it ~ recharging.
Parker said. .
.
NiCkel cadmium batteries are
also best for use with LED
display calculators, be said.
because an LED ''really uses
"

"'Mer said that the brand
name is another important
consideration when· buying a
calculator_ Even though "lots 01
brands" exist, he advis'!d
sticking with such well·known
brand . namel as Texas Instruments, Sharp and Hewlett
Packard.

repetitive cakuJations, could be
used for coul'1lework in the
~Uege of Business but that
i:bey are l'IlOl'e suitable for
career purposes once a student
graduates from coI1ege. Two
po8IIible choices be 1I1Iggested
were Texas Instruments' '!'l 58

>

TIlE T1 38 is powered by a
nine-volt battery,· he said,
although a battery pack can be
purctlased for between sa and
$10 which allows it to run
similarly to the Dickel cadmium
battery-powered calculators.
The Tl 35 is similar to the TI
30 except it is ooIy half as thick
.and runs 00 a set of watch
batteries that should last one to
two yearS, Cook said. He also
said. though, that tIw! batteries
!houId be changed annually
alice the user doeslft knlJW
. a w i l i go out.
'ng on wbet:e '.bey are
the Tl 3') costs
. $11 and $:IS while the TI
, ..... can be punma.ed _
as low
as· $12. .
,-..: _ _ ~.. the
Cook didn't .-...;vInuteJlU
purdJasing of H_Jett Packard
caJculators'because ~ are too
expensive and more difficult to
use.
....
• For a business student, Troutt
recommended Texas 1::struments' 1'1 30 MBA model
calculator as the one that

('wouldsuffIcefor~ork"

in.th1: CGllege of Busi~. Hd
said It ~ts between ....... an
$50.

>

I!Ciences such as chemistry and
pbysics. Coo/[ rec:cmtmended
the '11 59 as a good programmabie model. It retails for n;o.
One type of calculator Cl!ok
didn't recommend for students
in the sciences is the so-calied
thin or "wal1et size" caIculaw
Wbicb is about the aille at •
cn!dit card. These calcuIatorr.,
he said, don't have the
necessary functiOll8 needeed for
scientific applications.

Tmiltt

the

said

thin

caIc.JJators aren't suitable for

bo.:siness applicatioos because

they also <1oo't have the
necessary functions.

549-1942

ORIENTAL FOCDS
The Finest ChinE>SeC.uisine-

(Auoss h-om Un~ity Mall)
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEIt
11-l0 Sunday-ThursdayI11-11 Fri & Sat
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TROUTf ALSO said that a
programmable calculator, a
, type m cak-ulator·useful w~en
there . ~ a need for dOIng
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1:31-4:30
I
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J01{i~'i;~Y'flourishes

at tt'ie Dating _Gam.e
By Joe Walter
Staff Writer

An air of joviality accented by
a few double. enteDr..-et1 made
the Student Programming
Council-spon!~!"c!d T..;atillg
Game Thursday night a little
racier than ~he televjAion show
on which it Wli~ m~ed.
Fonner WT~O disc jockey
"Live E;"rl J;ve" emceed the
show, in which groupF of three
"eligible
ba~h.,iors"
or
"bachelorettes" . competed,
unseen by then- prospective
date, for a date package including an evening out at a ,~
restaurant and two tickets t!I
Marcel
Marceau
or

BeaUemanLI.

.

_

Even before the event started, tbecrowd in Student Center
E4.Ilroom D was restless, its
members shouting things like
"Let's get it started" and
"Where's 'Live Earl Jive,' my
hero?"
.
Into the sarcasm entered
"Live Earl" and his wife
Beverly Hills. both of whom
returned to Southern lliinois
from Toronto. Jive said he was
actually glad to be back. Later.
he asked HiUs about bel' most
embarrassing moment on a
date.
"Going out with you," a man
in the crowd shouted.
Jive showed that some of
Canada had rubbed orr on him
when
he
responded

vel1om~...sIy, "Youdirtyhoser."
He introduced the first rt:rund
of bachelorettes apd -the
. chOO'ler, saying, "Some bearts
may be broken and some may
be over-massaged."
The chooser was Steve Pettenon, a graduate student in
industrial technology. He ended
up selecting Bachelorette
Number One Gayle Shapiro, ar:
outspoken senior in recreation
who kept repeating into the
microphone: "Pick me, Steve."
?ben Petterson asked the
three candidates how much
- money it would take to get them
10 enter a wet T-shirt contes~
Shapiro
said.
"Free. '
Bachelorette Number Two, Araina Short, !i:.'id she would not
do it, and Bachelorette Number
Three, Susan Courtney. said it

would tak&$50.

In game two, the interrogator
was Margaret Porter. a
sophomore in elementary and
special ed.Jcation, whose choice
was Dave Price. a junior in
radio-television.
When Porter asked the
bachelors what would they do if
they could, Bachelor Number
One. Craig Cooper. said he
would be on the other side of the
screen which separated them.
Bachelor Number Two, Bob
Oldershan, Mid he would taltf'
ber to a party. Price all!w.:!"ed.
"I would 'le with :;.OU in the
audience laughing at the people
up here."

Gayle Shapiro. senior la I'f'Creation. left. Ule Dating Game Thanda,. night fa Ule Slud~nl
ulebrates being rhosen by Steve Patterson. a 197. Center. Tbe two partidpan&s meet afterward
gradaa~ in iDdustrial IKhaoiogy. after playing rig". aDd sbare a Idss.
•
After the second game, Jive
presented 8 tacky commercial
JD 8 blender specially
made to cream cats. The name
of the product - Pussy Whip.
Jive was promptly booed.

When a,skt'd if her feeling$
had 'nything to do With thl' iact
that she won a date, Shapiro
shruggea and said, .. It's
possible."

spoof

that they were perfectly matcbed. She said tlle game was the
best evenl the Student ('enter
has sponsored (actually, it was
the Programming Council>.

~:r!~u:~,e:en~'!:

George's locket Up for sale

in radio-television, said be
picked Ba('helorr He N,...,ber
Three - J Jdy
Patto.. ,
a
sophomore in pr-law, because
sr- soundetf cuL
In the rmal game, Marilyn
Melvin. a jbllior in advertisinll.
chose J.- (irish, a senior m
communi(ations and
recreation. ~md did not say why.
Immediately after me c0ntest. Shapiro, the fi!'!'t game's
winner. said jokingly that she
and Petterson were getting
married because they bad found

~ ANGELES (AP) A
Seattle man hopes to found ail
insurance business on a wisp of
hair from 8 distant relative President George Washington.
The lock, purportedly cut
from the presidentir..i head for a
gift, is preserved in a gold
focket or breast pin surrounded
by 13 tiny gold stars and pearls.
Jim WIlshington ~ asking
millkln for the iacket. which is
being offered for sale by Investment Matchmakers Inc. of

'I

Los Angele.

"He won't get 8 million
OOIlars. But ... I think he could
get between II half-million anc
three-quarters of a ;nillion
dollars," said Mike Greenwald.
vice president of Inve5trnent
Matchmakers. which
specializes in unique ;0'
vestment opportunities
11Ie locket was passed down
through the family to Jim
Washington. who says he is a
[11th cousin of the president's_

Molson.
(From Canada)

6TOIPM

Live EntertainmeIit With

C.R. Be Gither

Roast
Deef
Platter

Reg.$2.~

Roost Beef Pia Her ft:idudes: Reol
Roost Beef Sandwich,French Fries
and choice of elfh~r Salad Bowl
. .' or Soup Bowl
NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS

1010 East Main
Carbondale
Price good

I',,~ .. 6. Daily Egyptian. February 15, HI1I2
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'Godot' scheduled for Feb. 23
·<V.~\ti~· for GiJc.lot," Samuel

Beckett's tragicomic play, win
bepresentedat8p.m. Feb. 23at
Shryock Auditorium.
"Waiting for Codot" has bee"
described as one of the most
important works of the 20th
century, as "something of
Aristotle's philosophy perCormed by the Marx Brothers"
and as a "philosophic quit
show."
Yi'hen Beckett (who later won
the Nobel Pri:te for literature)
\\Tote "Godot" in 1952, he
abandoned traditional dramatic
structure and plot development.
Instead, he wove his theme Into
a kind of rough poetry that
tumbles forth, sometir.tes as
convEoiltional dialogue and

~

• 01.

."

1 -

,

~

,~A~AI(
40" .(R:ncI Trip)

l ..

sometimes more In the manner 'both mult.iple and individual.
of choral readings.
A criU:: for the Miami Herald
The play is set on a desolate described it as "an unfinished
plain, somewhE're between here canvas with brushes and paints
and there. Two tramps, set beside it. H you are inVIadimer and Estragon, are trigv~ or stimulated by it, you
waiting for a certain Mr. Godt't, pick up the brushes and add
who win presumably give a your own strokes - your own
sense of ~e and directioo
to their bves. The tramps have
only the dimmest recollec tions
of the past and va gue
LOS ANGELES (AP) spe,-'Ulation about the future they dWell in a void ca lied Michael and Marsha }ouerst are
hOp'ing
future ge~!'ations of
"meanwhile."
There have been manv ex- children will be deli~ted by
generations
of gJraCfesfuture
planations offered for' the
me a legacy in memory of their 5month-old
son.
.
~ri:.!ngha°:e ~cflart ~ a
Matthew Ray Fuerst, a
metaphor for life, and the unseen.AIr. Godar is a meta phor victim of sudden infant death
for God fate. salvation or ~ndrome, was buried seven
simplY meaning in life - the yearS ago with his stuffed
chOIces Of. interpretation are girafrf'. 'Thi~ wf'f'kPTId. a $10.000,

thought and meaning -. t:l it."
Admission is $5, and all :;eats
are
reserved.
Shryor.k
Auditorium Box Office is open
w~kdar.s 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
and mad and credit card phone
orders are accepted daily from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Giraffe becomes living memorial for boy

"
I

Camcn@Ia.Ch=go

I

MnaedTdm
StU At:
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$55.00
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B & A Traye'

l70l S.Univ.

--

,

---....

S.9-73.C1'

<m>~J!:il'II:"~III,flt. 451-4l'il ~
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100foot-taU Masai ~raffe named
ThOF"~~~
• oman
Mattie was donated to the Los . Llouto~:;t
Angeles Zoo by the Covina , .J!IM..... P.urs-(6:00@Sl.7~.-s:~
couple.
¥flndwalkor
Zoo officials are hoping
M .....·rhuts-(6:00@Sl.7S}-':IS
Mattie will mate with Hattie, a
H
female at the :too, and produce
Jonl
an offspring.
(Nopa".s)
She said she hopes the gift win
a
6:IS·':30
call attention to the work of the
CarmGryRow
National Sudden Infant D~ath • S'J:; Mon-·rnurs-{s:4S@$1.75)-':00
Syndrome Foundation.
=.'
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I

UP TO :$25 OFF I'

SILADIUM COLLEGE R~"~GS
NO\VONLV
8

JACK NICHOlZON ..

lHEBORDER
[!!J
.At.N'VIlKH.ewo~
2:M ".JUHOW'~.JI
SHOWS D~ flY 2:111".sa 9111

We've got what you want-a handsomely styled selection
of collage rings at a price you can afford. SI~I?:UMe ColI~e
-:ings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fme
. and durable jeweler's met~1.
Add your choice of custom options to the design you seiect
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for ye~lrs to come.
But don't de ray_ Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last!
. .

JlRTQI~Y1Q ~~
DATE:

February
16-19

TIME:

9:30-4 p.m.
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Book on Lincoln
d~es 'him justi~e
By Abigail Kimmel
Staff Writer

Both Herbert Mitgang and the SIU Press have done justice
to "Mr. lincoln" and his birthday.
Friday the SIU Press published l\litgang's book, "Mr.
Uncoln," a one-man play wMch exudes the lincoln character
~lhilosophy better than a~y textbook or biography I.have
The book traces lincoln's rise it! Illinois politics, his election
to and loss of a United States Congressional seat, his run Cor'
the Senat(! aga=:'lSt ~t~phe~ Doug!.!!~, ~s nomination for
presidentlnd hiS presIdential terms b/-:~g to prese':ve a
Union that would not preserve himself.
.
Throughout the reading, I was constantly ama,,~ to fmd
quotations rommonly heard but never before IIt~l"Ibuted to
Lincoln. The m?nologue is comprised of self-effaCIng humor,
fond recollections of his courting of Mary Todrl. sadness ~t .the
death of his son and eloquent observations alxrut war, politiCS;
family, slav~ry and neighborhood gossi~.
. .
Mitgang is a qualified spokesman Cor lincoln and !Us Ideas.
He has written two biographies about Lincoln and edl~ "The
Letters of Carl Sandburg," who was another li;lcoln
bi~ph~
..
.
Mitgang \\tTOte in his author's notes that ev~rytl!Ing Ij; not In
perfect chronological order, and that certaIn P!eces oC the
dialogue are fictitious. But it is evident that hi:; researc~,
whether through historical records or personal discovery. IS
accurate, honest and thoughtful.

Organ recital set for Friday
University organist Marianne the Campra· and Koetsier
Webb will present a concert compositions.
.
featuring organ with inGeorg Philipp Telemann's
struments at 8 {'.m. Friday in "Sonata in B-lIat Major" for
Shryock Auditonum. The event oboe, bassoon and continuo \\till
is Cree and open to the public. feature George Hussey on oboe
This is the first time organ .and· Charles Fligel on bassoon.
has been combined with a wide Contemporary Dutch composer
variety of other musical in- Marius l\Ionnikendam's
struments in a r:!Cital at SIU-C, "Concerto" Cor organ and brass
according to Webb, who will be will be performed by Webb \\tith
assisted
various faculty faculty member Phillip Olsson
members In the School of. . and music student Patrick
Music.
• • Dougherty on trumpet. and
Michael Hanes, director of stooent-'t .!~hn Hentschel an&
the M.arching Salukls. will team Simon Mulverhill on trombf'-fie.
up with Webb tn perform early Weiss will serve as condu~tor.
18th-«ntury composer- Andre
A~'ledged as one 0.:' the
Campra's "Rigaudon," which IlDest con.:ert organists in t1:e
Hanes and Webb ~anged for COImtry, Webb has toured exorgan and tympani.
tensively nationally. She has
Robert Weiss and Webb ",ill appeared as feaiUred recitalist
perform. Dutch composer Jan at the National Convention of
Koetsier's "Partita on 'Wachet the Ameri~an Guild of
Auf'" for trombone and organ. Organists
This will be the first CarShe has been a member of the
bondale performance of both SIU-C faculty since 1965.

br
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FAMILY ~IGlt
Is" Back.
Value
Our New

Featurtng S "tal prices"
Meals at pec
• Unlimited Salad Bar
free JPith our dinners.

• Unlimited Refills
on coffee and
softdiinks

• Aisa i.l1Cludes Baked Potato
and Warm Roll with Butter.

Marcel Marceau set for Shryock
.
. . 'U I people aroundl1:lobe. MarSome peace! and . q~e~. ~~e' . III said "I ~rrormt'd in many
come to Southern Ill,1001S .n .•, ,
.
before aurliences cl
f~r:m of. the world s foremost Ct.:tr~ticnalities: emotion or
11V1ng mime, ~larc~1 Ma~eau. g:l
rises exp1nd~ and
. Marceau will bnr g
araway in an identical
tlstry to Caroonda e or one
ttem Since I becam~ a mime
performance at.8 ~.m. Feb. 26 rhave not (ound it possible to
at~~~~o~u~~o~ri~nnance identify laughter or tears that
are $12 $J; and $10. The \\-ere specific~!Iy French. or
Shryock 'Auditorium Box Office German., English or Amencan
is open weekdays from 11 :30 or RUSSian.
a.m. to 6 p.m. !\Iail and credit"Pantomime h.. U.erefore, a
card phone orders are accepted universal art and a means of
weekdays Crom 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. communication b~tweef1 all the
During his career Marceau people in the wor!d \\- 110 crave
has brought laughter and tears Cor love and beauty."

!

lIS

r;d':!l\y

Marceau first loured the
United States !n 1955 and .~
Arter o~ni~g at the Ph()eni~
Theatre In !'lew York City with
rave revie\\'s, l\la:ceau v,:ent on
to play to standmg·room.onl'
cro.....ds in all major citie1
ending ~ith a n;cr:r~.b:~aking
run at N'!W York s City (enter.

It is through television
however. ~a.t Marceau has
beco~e familiar to millions of
Amenca~ ..He won an Emmy
daring .hlS first U.S. tour after
appeanng on Max Liebman's
"Show of Shows."

From every indication re<::alved, the first-ever Undergraduate Student
Organization Book Co-op appears to be a total success .. with sales in
excess of $10,000.
Because of this inj'rial response, we are certain that future Book
Co-ops wiil toke place at SIU·C.
Many students played important roles in the planning and implementation stages of the proiect. Also, se'laral coliege administrators
were extremely helpful in overcoming the obstacles a project of this
natum confronts.
Spe.dal thanks goes to the Sigma Kappa Sorority, who co-sp'Jnsored
1he Co-op and worked duringtha collection and sale of books; I'e
ponna Riede, who acted as Assistant Director and coordinated the
Sigma KOi,pa responsibilities; to the COBA organizations, w'hich
co-sponsored the project and handled the bo.okkeeping; and John Kelly,
who coordinated the COBA activities.

Dr. Bruce Swinburne
Warren 1:. Buffum
John Corker
Archie Gri"in
Cashier's Office
Jean Paratore
Harold Braswell
Gerald Strothmann
Doug Dogget

Mike Blank
lynn Andenen
Student Center Graphics
Joe'Yusko
Harry McMurtrie
Naomi Pat~al
leg<ll Council
Robert Harris
MargatRod

Fritz levenhagen

andy lea
lorry Crosst'Y
DougMeode
Perry Baird
Mark Philbrick
Tom Jeziorski
Karen A_ Singer
DaveWililams

11 we have neglecfed anyone we apologize for the oversight
Thanks ~,..,. helping the USC help the students of SIU-C. .

David McAnallY. Co-op D/l'ftCtor
Jerry Cook. usa ChIef of Staff

THA~KSI

:I

FiIetof
Fish
Dinner

Ribeye
Steak
Dinner

Chopped

$1.99

52.59

51~99

.iI ft-Mtll't Pkwt
IICrOU from "

U..,...,..,'Y .....II
~'&.

"'ghwey CJ SovtJl
:.:...-.-hltvrg
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Steak
Dinner

TIKI
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GREG'S
GROCERY KING
~rMCusfOfMrW. . . rM~"

Eostgot. Snopplng c.nt.,.

•

CarbondGI.

Open 7 Days. Week Moa-Sat ..' Sun'"

TOMATO SOUP

.. SOl

TOMATO PASTE

3/890
-:.__. .

~~~~~it

SALTINES
1&OZ
.CRACKERS .. 'ox

65C

DaiiJ Elnma. Felmary

tS. . . Page 9
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Shuttle nearly set
for Tuesday launf.1i
CAPE CANAVERAL. F,la.
(AP) - Technicians prepan!Jg
the shuttle Columbia fo~ Its
third trip into ~ce ~msht;d
installing explOSive deviCe'J tn
its solid rocket boosters Sunday,
olficials said,
"And that's about the last
"",ajor thing they have to do
before we roll it out onto the
(\~unch) pad," said Kenm:dy
Srace Center spokesman DIck

\'*~'nicians begin cH!aring up
last-minute details Mooday so
the Columbia can be moved to
its· launch site at 4 a.m. CST
Tuesday, Young s,!id. The
planned launch date IS March

,

.l'.

.~

.

"".
..;.,

SUff Photo by Mark Sims

The Branko Krsmanovic:b Chons 01 Yugoslavia performed at Shryoc:k Auditorium last Tbursday.

Chorus'technique-provides
for a memorable concert
By Roger TraylGr
Staff Writer
A varied selection of rarely
beard pieces combined with
exceptional technique and
musicianship created a truly
memorable concert Thursday
when the Branito Krsmanovich
Chorus of Yugoslavia performed in Shryock Auditorium.
The chorus is a 5O-voice ensemble of extremely talented
vocalists and instrumentalists.
Darinka Maticb-Marovicb,
cborus director and conductor
as well as faculty dean of

Belgrade University - from
which most of the pe-rformers
are recruited - was a tJynamic
presence 011 stage, elegani and
energetic in her c:ooducting,
eliciting
exactness
Bnd
precision from the group.
The chorus produced a wide
range of sonorities and effects
according to the varying
demands of each piece, contrasting the agile and lean
sounds of folk song settings with
the dense, voluptuous sounds of
ecdesinstical pieces.
The first balf of the program.
devoted m()6tly to music of a

JZ

;~

_-." ILl

..

YOU'll GET A SHII£
FROM PEkll'S

".-

lOW AUTO RATES

-'-~

D~CkER , TEDRICK
INSURANCE AGENCY. ltd.

LAUDERDALE.

religious nature, demonstrated
what would surely be considered definitive performances
. of Slavic churcb music.
In Stevan :dokranjacb's
setting of the St. John Liturgy,
the chorus sang responsm-aUy
with the priests' solo . lines,
performed by tenor Grujica
Paunovichand bass Aleksandar
Manevski. Paunovich's clear
and intense tenor made a
wonderful
contrast
to
Manevski's dart, rich bass.
Excerpts from Carl Orfrs
See CHORUS. Page

22Astronauts Jack Lousma and
Gordon Fullerton went to
Houston Space Ce)lter.. on
Saturday for fur~r tra!rung
after two test missJalls Friday,
Young said.

312 East Mdn s......

Carbondale. illinois 62901

457-0471

CAMPUS

SOUTHGATE

J4t-Im

J4'-2W

" ........ ~.-

l,

Adam'. Rib & Ev.~. Apple
us ......... Kurt. Styl...._t27.H

$9 HAIRKUT $7.50

44th ANNUAL MEETINu
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: Problems and Prospects for :
: College Faculty during the lOOO's" :
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4:00pm
Monday, February 15th
Museum Auditorium Faner HaU

Everyone Welcome

:,Sponsoredl1~IUChaPter .
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Patt'" Je. DailY Egypuan~

tebrwiry l5. liia

Wednesday, March 3, 1982
at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLRooMB
LuncheonBUSiness Meeting
·~SVP-A~VANCE. TICKETS REQUIRED for thOse d€8iring lunch.
Tickets Will be a~adable at the Credit Union office and various
on-campuslocations!or $2.00 per person.
CALL4S7.3S9S FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION.

Fc.dowing the Business Meeting:.Uld

Ela..~

of Otnc.!rs,

DOOR PRIZES Wll.L BE AWPJIDED_ PrIzes include:

]

FOOD PROCESSOR

COfFEEMAKER

MISCElLANEOUS PRrZES
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION

~fAKE PLANS TO A TIEND ~OW!!!
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~IGATab~rite ~A
Sliced Bacon

,

12oz.Pkg.,

94

1'0

NEVI tVAY

IGA

.Sugar
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REDUCE

1-'FJ8XC
[':r'~="~ SHOPPING
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'

t~15'C
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Bankroll
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Facial Tissues

2/29C;

10% ozCans

~5/~~,
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SAVEJllCAAD
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WIves
BattIe over no·d·
g oe8~·to federal court.
. ...

SPRINGFIELO, Victor
Piontkowski doeso't consider
bimself a crusader. but be's the
only person in II1inois to boid a
state license now at the center
of a heated legal battle.
'I'M ~year-old chiroprador
Is the only licensed midwife ieft
in Illinois.
The LegisJal1.rre abor'.isbed t'tb
cll1!!1Uiclllioa in lS~. but
allowed reuewal 01 exisf.ng
licenses.
Piontkowski hasn't dclivered
a baby in
than 50 yean when be gave up birthing to
beeame a chiroprador.
He says lte renews the license .
every two years as an "se-

more

feather
mOOical
ehoice
freedom
licensed
Dlinois.

mere

a

PiOntkows~i'S

in
cap is a matter of
and occupational
for people who want
miilwiVes back in

It's also the focus of a court
battle this week in Chicag&
federal court.
Only two or three licenses
were registered by the state in
1963. But the so-called alternative birth
bas
rekindled interest in t~Je eenturies-old practice.
Attorney Ruth Moscovitcb is
representing 12 Dlinois midwives who want state licensing
restored. in a suit filed in 1m
challengin~ ita abolishment.
Hearings ID the case a~
scbedIlled to start Wednesday
before U.S. District Judge'
James Monm.
\..
~ eI the·old law

movement

=~m:.m:..=

'<tfuring childbirth 1riUtout •
doctor's supervision. They first

meet

met the
power. a nd the chorus
.

.

would have to
certain
educational and training
requirements.
Lawyers from the state attorney general's office censider
the tag "midwife" a cloudy
legal term, since certified
nurse-midwives exist as a
~ specialty.
Legally, however, nurse
midwives ma~
not in.
dependently attend births
without a doctor's SIlpervisiGn.
Ms. Moscovitcb says.
It's aclasa A misdemeanor,
punishable by less than one

~-- to
to help
year in jail and up to a $1,000 deal of ef
'th""to-..:'-'."
fine, ,tor midwives to attend them Wl
110::...
births alone.
The midwife. who says she is

Ms. Moscovitcb says the
Legislature'S move to end
'licensing was unconstitutional
and discriminatory because It
denied midwives access to their
trade and allowed license
renewal while banrJng issuance
of new licenses.
"M~ec:a bas a perfect
track
in the state of
WiDOis.'· she says.
Midwifery supporters blame
the estabJjsbed medical community especially the
Amer!can College of Obsto:-aicians and Gynec:olottists of
Chicago - for the lack of
widespread acceptance.
David Stewart, head of a
national organization tbat
promotes birth alternatives.
says the medical community
fears independent midwives
beca\L'!e they threaten to cut
into the fees collected by doc·
tors and hospital matanity
wards.
Up to 21 states allow some
form of midwifery independent
of bospitals and doctors,
although some permit it by
"being silent about it," he says.
But
Warren
Pearse,
spokesman for the obstetrician
college, maintains tbe percentaefl! of babies born by
mKhfives is so minimal that the
pr~ctice poses virtually no
economic: threat.
"We recognize - a certified
nurse midwife as a bea.'tb
profes.'!i<mal wbo, in un·
com?licateci cases, can manage
the complete eare of pregnant
women unckt- tM ~tiOIl 0( a
qualified obatetriciangynecologist.... be says.
. ~safetya"'heaJtbbazards
posed by OlIt4-bo!pital births
using midwives is why doctors
oppose them, Pearse contends.
In hospital births. he says
midwives sbouId be part of •
team.
Lay midwives don't have
.adequate medical training. and
proper meciic:al equipment ia
unavailable outside of •
"hosPtal setting," be says.
."the
is thought
01 as the dirty old woman who
never washes bet hands" ac·
cord~ to one midwife who
performs borne births in ruinois
despite the licensing ban.
"People are making a great

Jay midWife

national

Nyeg~h.

BotIdan
BaDicb was the founder
and director
of the chorus uatil

~~~~e~1:r.1~~ ~ttbcini:o!-uc~,_~rfof°rm~

tJ:me

By I ...DDe WalUlla.
AuGelatei Press Writei'

es~li~!:f;' now

,

CHORUS from Page 10
"CatuUl Carmlna" ~ere verse by the Slavic
stooning displays of spt'ed and hero and poet Petar
"Two American Sporituals"
spotlighted baritone L>ragoljub
Djordjevicb's elegant and
masterful singing in a rt,ytbmic
rrang ent
a The f~~' tulJr concludt'CI with
a novel setting of the Homan
Catholic Liturgy by Al'@entine
composer Ariel RamireL The
highly-spirited piece, called
"Missa Criolla," incGrporated
Afro-Lat~. dance rhythms and
melodi.; formulae and was
accompanied by a guitar and
perctISIion ensemble.
T!::; second h.lf of tbe
twogram consisted of ((lit and
patriotic music, inc:k\Ci'.Dg -aD
and.em by Bogdan Babicb on

a registered nurse, charges
about $500 a birth, including
prenatal and postnatal care,
e doctotatorJaboo
and, ....hos.ooopi.taI
AeesveragOften
f
....
Others say that lay midwives
may not be registered nurses or
obshavtetri·ciaadosviS ·, bu
Dcttedin most,
n~=
e
a
training.
An illinois group, called
HOPE, for Home Opportunity
lor
the Prtgnancy Experience.
persuaded
state Rep. Donald
Deuster, R·Mundelein, to
sponsor a bill tbat would' Jij~w...''WiI''.IIWi-'''''.
reinstate midwifery licensing.
The bill would requil'l~ certain
••
levels of education and ex·
perience for both nurse and lay
midwives.
Deuster tabled the biD in
committee last March because
it lacked support.
In addition to the question of
•
safety, opponents claim a
wi~d lack of interest in
midwifery makes. legal sane·
•
tions unnecessary.
:-{e says the practice of
,. ~ ~

"" ..... ~

w.......,..

republics and provinces of
Yugosla v ia. f sl~nglD'
representative
0...
SODg
arrangements in the various
languages that help, create t~
diverse YugoslavIan musIc
cul~. vib-nt and
II""""

n

...

pieces were accompani
by
tnK'l·ional instrumental groups
allo showcased the splendid
"laying of clarinetist S~i~v
Mirkovk and accordloOlst
Zonn Savicll.
The CarbcJn<i.:!le audience was
quite forto.n.atp. to hear this
group.
~ _ __
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advanced.
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Luach: stop in for a slice
of deep pan pizza

States usually
ranks about 16th amGIII the 25
largest industrial lations in the
infant mortality rate.

DI.......: Re!...x and let us
deliver a piping hot

"Doctors bave an extremely
narrow pbilol'lophy. They don't
get a~ tnining in wbat's
normal. Stewart says.

pizzo to your door.
CelI ........ ~
...... 1:11

,.....,.

"They're trained toward
sickness and abnormality; in
high risk technology. 'they're
dangerous Vri'.en it comes, to
catching babi~."
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Happy Hour 11130-8,00
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$1.75 Pitchers
75c Speed rails
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~!~~

WHOLESALE

AND

B2S99AallJ2

n

HTI

,

•

54!J.7653.

AY ALA INSURANCE
457-4123

AlII

far..,... or

~~,iC:~~~:D~nfg.J~

~I..

c-....

OnAnyInnMi

rnu·

1D&

MCW.

.~-

2580Bal00

.... ......,ona IIAJOIt s.AJIDS

.-..."...,.,,1'

6M-r.71

0IIIN __

~;: I .'

"lJ South It.
MUIPHTHOIIO

CARIJONDAU'S ONLY

~'

_~c-

I,
AIle...." aur ............ II
Norttt on tIwy. 51
Cor1~

ForSerYke
529-1. .2

Stop lay for.

In........., ...,1oft

Welii!:o .toclr.. wiele
..-.ctIoft ..........

Itoob& ............

I

IWNOII~MMf

............ c:.-ft.(11ll!._~"'_1o"1uIdcl

:!~::t:-le~~st::

1,...__________...
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_.2&...

water, parki~ /lir. 1a9'nmnw!!d.

~~~~:

""-_

S!$-.....
==--=-

au:

1

BEDROOM

~~'ile~~o:3iW:,c~i8n:.

985-69l'¥.'

B2604Ba98

one kl~a7

~=r~ ::!:t~ ~arr,

~~m~home'B~Cl~

~ .....

CARBONDALE. It-\! MILES from

•

~Cl=:CAWU$

ru~0;;: ~'m~~h~

... _ _ ..

I

M2.

The Wall Street Quads
12f1T S. Wall

Furnished.

panded living room
front and ba~ bedrooms, f and ..;
baths. very nice. $225 per month.
lease. deposit and references

or call

457-4123

=.~

required.~5550or~~~CUJ2

",;~__

H

B2583BcIOI

12X60 BUDDY IN Malibu Sootb.

PARADISE N

ouses

NICE TWO BEDROOM _ '150.
carpet, A-C. clean, parki~·n• close
to C3. mpus. Lease. No
D~I""
D<: ' "
l539

KNOLLCREST REXF.ALS

...-___

8-11-11 WID!
Carp.ting. Air CondJffonlng
Gas Heat. $85. And Up.
(NO DOGS)

A ....BEDRO)M. AND a 1-bedt'oom

5 Miles West On Old 13.

~

......2331

~K~-W:':i~~. ~!n:

insulated. Very comfortable for

students.457-4522.

bau:.

=:OO~~~~::ZS'm!:~.

Co\RTERVILLE
ONE
BEDROOM Cottage. carpeted.
~iances. '166 month. Lease &:
posit. 98S-G453 after 3:00 p. m.
~
242IBb88
LARGE FURNISHED 3 bedroom

block from campus. Also a

A~ 1~60

. ~~~=-oOm. 1 ~ ...;
excellent condition. $2]0 per

~~~~W'ruJ~lEli~ I::=~~a~~
y 2491Bbl00
FURNISHr:;;.

Parts & ServIce

building t!qUit). E ..JOY tax ad:wntaJ:ls:.~ ctep,eciati~,f3£

Tf:l:

8Ild wa~r paid, Immediate ocDCY
•
13 CrGesroa~i.::s

Sft.J7.

iitJPLEX ... CARTERVILLE.
ASSUMABLe!: loaD, 10 '4~nt.
live in ''z rent other .,. b:,Yks"1th

_ _ _•...;'=r:::t-

:t:

. . . FurnWaI To~

Ree' Estate

EFFIC1ENCY
~RY close ~ C31l"\lUS. aD e\ectric,Feb.rt'Iltmcentlve.~~ir7

;;tLible. Can after &Pm:
"'__ Renr~.
.......

-

825568r.i4

LARGE i BEOROOM rt!(luced
$5Omon,oothto\e'aset40. peJUrnishmoni!tj
Wtrit~_~O,
r
eu...,...

unme<fa~rB~1~ ~ T~~MPUS.. :-5
Summerll-aD apartmenr:t~
APARTMENTS. CaD 5494808. (3pm-9pml. 2411Bb99

EFFIC1ENCY FOR SUB-LEASE.
Dov Apts 500 E Colleae No 39

MIICK-OPIL-HONDA
Complete Repair Focillty

H. 13

Available

~::arvaru!~bfi~~~ %~ts

or54$-3002a:<.. Sp.m.

...

..... - -

25928al00
-E-F-F-IC-IE-N-C-Y--A-P-A-RT}!ENT.
CLOSE to camJl'lS. all utl!ities

SAC...

UDXLIICW.

-....

~r.~~~;:S.~~T

......

1lADU.

'I

I

INTERNTIONAL HOUSE, 606 W.

j

~
. . InTOWft

....-

...---.....
_ -...""

month lelise 5-17-82 through 5-1&-83.
if desired. 5*-2113&.
2576801104

=:

HOW MUCH WAS last months

Af.U),~~

mCllthpluautilitiea. B2542BaO!l8
OUTSTANDlNG APARTM-":NT
CARTERVILLE 1 bedroom $175·
mo. includes water. trash. air. Call
,4Ei7~.ev~ings. weeken~Ba99

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
OPEN SUNDAYS

"·1,

GARDEN PARK ACRES Apartments. fin East Park. accepting

NICE ONE AND Two bedroom.
available DOW. furnished. near
: ' : : : redilCed ratesB~=

or
~~:~~~:.~oer:!!
!:==========~ I ~telJil!~~~U~:=ityloc,:~~

A2:>36Ba' 0:1

=:;'4~.:~':7:, ttl~~a

.,..-d«

w. WI...... Anyltocly'.

-

frnm this
furni!'l;:.!d. ...rueted. aIr con-

~.:::~':~~~~slJ.as-

516S- .........
457-7'41

ONE BEDROOM APARTMI!:NT.

f:fvd.~ ,:~~~:~al ins~~~

MIk.

Mt-SSJ1

•

_ _

ALPINE INDASH CAR stereo,
~'ini siv. Seperate 18 w-ch rau,er

~c..-tto.

~iJ~OIlm. PboneaJ~::&·:ro

WAi:Y.- ~ Q-;;-.'!.{PUS

....2454

EFFIC!ENCY
FOR LEASE.
Close
tocampw.. Availab~
i':lmediate1y.

TECHNra; RS677US CAS'iETTE
DECK with remote control.
Thorens 165C turntable with em=.cartridge. best offer.~:~

BUYING USEO V.W.'.

:ndi!$\~.~. ~~'o:.~ft .

ItY1lAMIH

2512Ba1l3

CaUafter5p.&o; 467,7426.25%78&11)3

Also
Auto, Home. MoWle H _

MOBILE HOME FOR rent. 12X1IO.

1 Ie4rOOIII Apart-..ts
2 aIodcs froM Campus

!."'=D~~~:!~~~~:

$255.00 per' mCIIth. AYailablf; ....

Electronics
IN~URANCE

...........AIr CondItioneft

2535Bct03

r:ru=~-=~fi:Js~water

P.O. lox 52
Carbondat•• It. 62901

Low Motorcycle Rates

PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now.

Sleepl,.. Rooms

ONE AND TWO bedroom nicely

with Riviera Tanning Tablets.
Hove that SvnllMf' look all
y_ without the tim. Boli
of
tab..,.: $26.SO. Ser,4
check or mon-.
to:

\

2 8edr;00In Apts ...... $260.

ROY AL RENTALS
22
457-44

pus. CaD J~.l~aUJ5

TAN

~~1~:n~6~rso~r!;:::ti

~.:'
:~Ele~tta~":Jl
Reliable.
excellent
I{PG.

2369AflOO

-U-SED--WE-IG-HT-L-IF't---l-NO-=- bench.
Best offer. For more information
can s:.775J.
26("''''';/99

hP.a1th, must seD. Includes truck.
Phone 54!H227._ _ _
~IOl

DEJ.UXE

NICE ONE BE VROOM APARTW,ENT,- furnished. close to cam-

24ta4fOl01

RETAIL

2 8edcoom Mo. H~J35.

FENDER

=-:1 w~t;=· ~~:SaW;

WANTED TO BUY UHd p~nos.
~li:n:t. ~~~~1. coOdition.

TIRED OF GETTING stlrk in th
snow? For sale Tl C.J5 Jeep. Must
SeD 453-49S1.
2SO!IAaltl2

BROWN

no

BUY AND SELL IIP-d furniture
and antiques. Soider ~eb. South CII

SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS. Trucks.
Many sell under $~OO.0I! . .In-

Efficiency Apb.••••.• SISS.

CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM $3'1S.
Heat. water included. No lease.

JaOOf
~:=rcar~~~~fl~'
ROCK'N'ROLL silkscreens,

formation on~asl;f. sImilar
bargains. 602E ~~3098

students or couple. mJW"·mOllth
each good conditiCII. clean. caD

549-8612 uk for Bill Ott~ewlicx>

NOPITI

Miscellaneous

Old SI. 549-17ld.

~r!~~:air~~~e:.~:~

lltRING SEMESTER

=~~ Speak~l::~!:o

1960 lOX55 wrfH Uving room

Automobiles

. . r-.. . -

SOUND CORE - COMPLETE 12
c:banneI PA rental- with !!OUDdman
_ 4 years experience, rates
neFtiabie - e87-475IL
2JllArIl88

.

Homes. ~1604 or ~~i3Ael02
lIiake

trash and maintenance tneluded.
Furnished and air conditioned.
Very elean. 3 miles East on New 13.
No rata. 54H61% or 549-3002.

:BD~I~Bc
__
I~
______~~~==~

12xSO 2 BEDROOM, e:IIcellent
condition new furnace. Must sell!
Make aD offer. 457-7001. 2578Ae098

~s1~

-

~~J. ~~~u~f~'AI~~war::.

, , . .......... ~

AI. Utilities 'U1'111ahe4
~ ____ I
---',,---

mODth. tSI included. 42&-36~el~

or
549-6880

Mobile Homes

1IooIM.f1" per IIIGIIfh

$299.00 per

529·1082

HA~. I_, .

~

255lAk9t

:~~.~~:::t

Rt-up.

.............. & .........

n SALUKI
.... University Awe.

WOMEN'S YAMAHA RACING

FOR SALE 1982 CHAMPION

aOSE TO CAMPUS

'.,

-

Sporting Goods

rat;;"mCHleI sman car or small
P.U. truck 457-8220.
2528Ael03

HOUtU- Larp & ......

GUN WIWAMS IDITALS
451·7'4'

MOBILE ROME 10X50 2 bedroom.

:;:w.
f:e3~l~:a~~rpe~~~ ~~
~oo or eonsider trade 76' or

need one more. $90 a mo~h. a
utilities included. except el e\c .
tricity. 457-4334.
2263 Bb 02

IPPICIINCY & '8IDIIOOMS

. . . . . . .17........,

NOWII'9mNG

B2S17BblOf

THftOUGIo,
,SUMMER

2 .. 3 BEDROOM AP!'S.. North
side. newly remodeled. must sublet
immediately - $200" $271). Call 52944111.
~IOZ

,.......

N.Hwy51

L~.wDark
oportments

oommates
FEMALE

(618)457~

-."2

. A Total of 125 Appartment Applications
Will lie Recelvedl Accepted.

CLEAN.

~~~rom campus.

/CO E.Gaod ~ Cocb::rdol.e.llltlOlS ~

On F.&.. 17th
lewis Park Apartments will start accepting
New Applications For
leose Period:/tay 17th. 1982May 15th 1983

FOR

2

~room apartment. only two

~

FEMALE
NEEDED
IMMELIATELY for furnished

:rm;;.~' w:!!~r:ll~m::'

and '." uti~es.
like cat&.
Joanie 529-2079 after $ or 453-25113,
2537Re98
ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
I MEDIATELY TO share large.
house. Includes ftreplace. dishwasher. microwave. washer.
~c:r' Nonsmoker. '150~S::

IJ'IfSt

I

~ BEDROOM in Circle Park
Apartments. pool. can be party or

B.b

~~ ~Uiti:f.'~~~ ea~B:;

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
o share large two bedroom
rtment with 3 othen. Rent
«tiable. 457-5793.
2602Bet06
(}MMA~ -NEEDED·'IM.
.D1ATELY to sublet
large
JSe.

.n

Private bedroom w·kitchen

\:::~~ m'B~';fel'rn
lMMATE WANTEJl TO share

12X60 trailer, % ml nortb or
n for summer and fall $80 per

t'

th and '2 utilities. 529-4467.
82594Bel02

. GETdyTHAT SqUEAKY ok' bicycle
rea
for Spring. Will: •• egrease

I=I:~ngs. fix flats.' wash and

1~,a;;;;;;

1

2573EIQ2

i NEED

A PAPER typed? IBM
Select.ric. Fast accuraie and
expene.H'ed. Guaranteed no

Duplexes

rrr:.p~. 'l'~~~~~li~
1303)~.

2539J105

26I1E117

ALlIRATIONS
fASHION DU1GNING

!i~r:slie':.'· :;'~4sn;'.~~
riv~

~: Pt~~7'n1~~j~ns ~~98

IIWtNG

RBONDALE 2 BEDROOM,'

CALL EVELYN

Dr. B20998/98

MBR'.....

BACKGAMMON LEAGUES'!
twO-PERSON teams. individval

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO

errors.
I1,',.--______________
....
~~-2258.

Toledo cafe .
famous for its
hot dog. buns

I

estimates on work done. 457.8055.

I

THURSDAY EVENING 7-10 SIU
ID discoont. $2.50 skat. are free.
Great Skate Train_
2239J100

AT
'. HOTRAGS

2'

BEDROOM
'PLES, one at fiBS plus dtoposit
done al '165 plus de~il I year
se reguirE'd CaD Century 21

. 529-1M2
715 South Un~ity
"On the lsI nd"

r.e~ ro:iVan~·352A~~6

.. INSTANT CASH

as IN AlASKA! S!1mrn«-year-

lyfA.r~J:!~=~~::

I industry and more! 1982 Em-

°lir r~t; ~f~s:' t~~:

22SOClOI

nn)'Vale, CA 940118.

PEOPLE PART-TIME. 5 people
Iltime•. Natioaal campany ell·
nding m area. Low iDvetltment,
.gh prOfit. Call evenings. =-k~
VERSEAS JOSS - Summft"·year

~~~lia.E~!111 ~ltk~~':

200 monthl~. SIghtseeing.. Free
fo Write IJC BoX 3.2·IL-l.'Corona
eI Mar. CA~.·
2436CIG8
'ENERAL OFnCE WORKER,

t:r=~&r~;kwro~

ltlOt
ppointment.

B2566C99

ENTi.i..
PROPERTY
I"NAGEMENT and
mainance. sober. stable, reliable•.

.!~.~r~~ul!:,e.~~vt~n

;7·7352 for appointment 8256'lC!ll
~O-GO

DANCERS. "TIle Chalet,"
Uf'S. tbru Sat.. $5 110 pet" hoor. caU
-Il632 between 5-7 p.m. 2572Cl00

,\PPLICATIOriS NOW BEING

taken for daytime' hostess and
~ress. Apply ~t Kaha~~

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
medical technologist. ASCP or
HEW certlfication or equivalent.
Experience or four to six years

~~'ttd.d:~I!1I::u~:r~~:

ci.newille C.ommunity Hospital.
101 5/ortb Walnut, Pinckneyville,

~=!r.An

Equal

Oppo~:<?:~

INFORMATION ON

ALASKAN

iI/ld

$20 000

()veneas

Jobs.

$50.000 p4:!I" year possible.
!J!IS.OO$ Dept 2123.

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.

';I

CalM Jltwelry-C...........tc.

J&J CaIN 123 S. mut.6lJ31

I Printing Plant

!
I'

I
'I

I.oYe.

f

~
'~

4·

Isd/s das Goose?

HAPPY 21st

Wanteel To Buy ••••

erie"?
Scrar Iron. metals.
alumimlm, copper, brass.
!4cxI. etc.
Steel pipe plate & strvctural
open daily 8-3:30

"POUYWA~TO~CI

. "D••• CLAHlfIO"

Sat,Il-3

MurphyMoro Iron eo.

1====l~~~~m=kM;;S;t.;;;J

1

THE SOUP KITCHEN
Carbondal.'s On I,
Whol. foods Del '
, I :()().6:00 Mon thru Sat
J:00-5:00 Sunday

102 E. Jackson

IOOARHAM
May )lOW" blrtkday bring yo;,
.. mucllltGppin_ .. you give
Co all ",110 Itnow JIOIL

One-Way 16M
Coli MTC CoardInafor

AMIR ,.9-5617

NO,II

t!~'~~uFne:,t~It~I~~:' ~

PREGNAJI' "

DAILY EGYPTIAN

call £I1~r"""

__u..-

& confidential assistance
Mon..-Wed.,..frL. .........

~/_..,...,..

Tues •• -Ttwn.. Noott-4ptw

-"'--~~""'"
~"""UL8000...

536-3311

.alph,
HAPPY 21th

BIRTHDAY
Wish I Wes There.

...

-......
. ...
'.................
,.......,..

"'JOlt. ~a.uaco.

Love, Den'"

OIIOIItATOII. MAllKInNCt co.
o..e.&1OIt. AICIIQUId.... ~

~~::mr, ~u:t J'~fI9~nd
~

ft=

~UR~r;B:~g ~ari:::
lB~ Selectric. Refe-:ences

available. call after 4:30. ~~!ia

!~~~ on th~in

.... ~ ....

~

.

~

_..-.~~~

... d'i'''''''

NNOUNClMIHTS'
<too,._ -

-..,......~-~<.""'1"

'" -..-1It-

~

~

DISS'ERTATW"NS. ITHE
GREAT SKA'l"E TRAIN.
RESl:MES. Call the, Problem
AduHs ,only Sunday night. 7;»-

THESES •.

Solvers at Henry Prln\lng. 118. S.

2169E09t

10:00 '. GoOd musle and l'lIerelSe.

$3.00.

R

-

LIA rl.4

os

III

Bambi.
. HAPPY2Jst
Your a Rea'''Deor''
. love

$.E.E.

II

,
I

R
t

536-3311

o

I
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N
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2:531 G100

GOLD POCKET WATCH lost

SERVICE--

I

B
6\J

r~n_~~JeJ:'%~ ~~:!

5>19-3501.

~~.

IE

I!Y
.

LOST - BLACK KITTEN cash
reward. Male. 6 months old. white

TYPING.

'0.

2437F911

toQwtetJ.~.""""

Sluc.~......2t01.

An SIU-C law student
reported to city police Friday
that $1,550 worth of property
had been stolen from his trailer.
Lindsey flees.!. 22. 502 S.
Poplar, told police that his
trailer
was
burglarized
sometime between Thursday
and Saturday, wIlde be was out.
of town.
Reese told police that his
stereo . receiver. turntable,
.cassette deck, and television

were stolen. Reese said a

PLAYER FOR money
malting band. All ori~iDalS

of .......... ~ . . . M

......... a..u. ..

dogs."
Presidential candidate
MorTis Udall signed his bot dog
bun inconectly - "Moe
Udall, presldenl." Jimmy
Carter correctly signed his,
"the next president"
MelD9~ of Burt Reynolds'
visit ' - shortly after his foldout
photo appeared in Playgirl
m,~gazine still give Mrs.

window of his trailer bad heeD
pried opeD.

I BASS

flllNlIy . . . . . '5. Ita. .....
1aIt ............ __ .... -

y..--.

CLASSlflEDS

Free~-ting

}\~CIQ2

"For some· reason, the
RepubJ.cans
didn't come
around too much," said Nancy
Packo Horvath. 50. daughter of
restalD'ant founder Tony Pat'ko.
"Maybe they just didn't like hot

Property worth
$1,550 reported
stoJen from trailer

M4LAYSIA
IIouMI TrIp 11225

l!nTare. a~ i:m~'rl~'a~, ~~
~t~::"~r:!r:~ 3-5 p.m.

borhood.

Horvath goose bumps.
Nancy Reagan. Ethel Kennedy. Chip Carter, Hal
Holbrook. the late Arthur
Fiedler. John Saxon and Zsa
Zsa Gabor all have hot dog !ion
autographs hanging on tbe
walls of Tony Packo's Cafe.

"""'- ,""2M1

B2609C101

......

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MARY
JIM

606 S. minois - Car&oncWe
451-7732

~a:a!ffll:inK~:,:. DodQ,
WAITRE~:

25!riPloi

I

to
cal2568C98
602·

.------

.

. PhotocoPyin1
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
Thesis Copies
Resumes
Cllrds
Stlltionery
SpirAl Bindings
Wedding Invituticms

CAR STEREO INSTALLER.
Experienced preft..rred. .but, not
Q;;:'t'SS8ry. Must be consctentlOUS,
",liable, and available on Satur-

COCKTAIL

NEED 3 RIDERS. Arlinl{ton Hta.NW suburb al'\'a. Feb i~, 20 21

CaD ~.

TOLEDO, Ohio CAP) - It's a
small restaurant in a small
Hungarian neighborhood on the
east side of Toledo. But its
customers have includeq movie
stars. television personalities
a.:,d the vice president of the
United States.
In fact, the last time then-'
Vice President Walter Mondale
was in town, he boxed up 4S
"Hungarian hot dogs" from
Tony Packo's Cafe to take back
to Washington aboard his Air
Force jet.
"M-A-5-H" star Jamie Farr.
a 'I'~!~do native, wrote
childhood memories of Tony
Packo's into b~s role as
"Klinger" un the hit television
program and ;;~ve the
restaurant national rec~~tion.
As 8 louth, Farr U.;ed to
sneak over from his Lebanese
neighborhood to the Hungarian
side of town for bot dogs and
beer to go.
Lining the rose-colored waDs
at Packo's today are dozens of
small clear plastic cases c0ntaining old hot dog buns, the top
of each bun bearing the felt pen
autograph of a visiting
cekmrity.
Among the signers are
politicians who dropped in to
shake a few hands and shake
loose a few votes from tile
mostly Democratic neigh-
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World news studied at SIU·C

Expe:r-1:: ·West dominates news flow
lirey debate. The United States
and the west seek to defenc! the
status quo and present mode of
news flow, be said. Soeialht and
Third World countries, <.. the
. other band, are sLronlJ
proponents of change.
- .~ west believes that news
is 1'A!WS and there must be no

. By Charles VIeW
S&aIf Writer.

Manlissues are brewh J in
the flt!ld of international.
~m and conummicatiGn
One 01 these issues that

oc:-

:W:e.!P
taC::~ '!:bar:'~
come to be called the New IntematiooallDformation ~.
Inter~~ in the New Information Order and. interDatiooal etIIJllDunicatiaa in
geaeral bas reached SIU-e. A
new course, International
Communication

(Journalism

401>, is a recent additioo to SIUC's journalism curriculum.
Another sign 01 this interest is
new research, like. a recent
study by SIU-C Journalism
Professors Erwin Atwood and
Stuart Bullion 00 the way media
influences our view of the
world.
To underline this interest and
give it added impetus, the
Journalism Department invited
KaarIe Nordenstreng, worldrenowned expert on international communication
from Finland, I.:> soend two
wtSs at SIU-C. &'Ce Feb. 1,
Nordenstreng, 41, bas been
Jecturing in various journalism
classes.
In two discussions with the
intemational communication
class, Nordenstreng explained
what the NIO deba\e was all
about. "World news flow bas
been dominated by news from
the west to the rest of the world.
The four major news agencies.

....

news

cor.JtroJs over

"I. .

.

&

Drifter claims he is a mass
PALATKA, Fla. (AP) Robert Dale Henderson's most
recent jail term was three years
for stealing cookies, milk and'
the coins from the piggybank 01
a girlfriend's chlld, authorities
say.
.
NOw the .year-old drifter is
claim.ina to be a mass JIlUl'do!rer
who left 11 victims irA five
states.
Henderson is being held in
Putnam C'..ounty Jp.d .aa four
murde!- charges. He' surrell-:
dered tel authorities in Punta
Gorda :ast weekfmd.
On Saturday. Hernando
County Circuit Judge L.R.

conteDt,"

NordeostreolJ .. said.
"Proponents of the NIOz
"",-"eVeT, IooIt at news as a tOOl
for national development and
international peaceful coexistence. Tberefore, there
must be some control to make
news pJ8y this role."
In a vein of light sacarsm hi!
added, "Because of present
domination or western values in
news. Elizabeth Taylor's latest
divorce might recieve greater
coverage than the success of the
Fifth Flve Year Plan in India."
. Commenting aa the United
States press situation in
"eneral, Nordenstreng said,
'Most or the U.s. fre5S seems to
be caught up in a eonfrontatioo
hysteria. They are more.conltaarle NCII"deastIwlg. ... blteraatiollal eommtudcadGna open. cerned with war and conflicts
than peace and development"
says Wester'll nil. . are emplluilled bl worN
To illustrate this· and the
AP, UPI, Reuters and Agence the wesL Too often news is WE'Stern viewpoint domination
France, aU corne from the west couched in western ter- of news, Nordenstreng took the
and wtall1 domiMte world minology, western value example of American reporting
news actiVlty."
.
of the recent Polish crisis. ''The
judgt'1llents and western perTbe consequence of this spectives. Asian perspective or American press reported the
domination is that a country in Asian news, for instance, is lost. crisis from an ideological
Asia would bear news about her
"'Ibis must change," Nor- perspective. The Solidarity
nearest neighbor from some denstreng said. "Individual workers were beroes, fi~ting
country in the west rather than eom.bies need to have more for freedom, while the olish
from her neighbor, he said.
control over their own news." governm~nt and the Soviet
"This also means that news is
In the fiel4l of international .Unioo were villians.
often strongly biased towards relatiorut, the NIO is an area of
"But the Polish crisis Is more

Huffstetler issued a rag order
prohibiting authorities from
discussing the case.
Eariier, however, allthorities
said Heilderson dt'Scribed
shooting to death three in-laws
in Ohio, a woman in South
Carolina, a
woman in
Mississippi, a man in Louisiana
ai,d five peepIe in Florida.
L..'lSt Wednesday, Henderson
led authorities to a fteld about 65
miles oortb of St. Petersburg
where tbey found the decomposed bOOies of Vernon Odom,
7:1, of C!arksdale, Miss.,
Frances· Ben Dickey, 23,. 01
Batesville, Miss., and 8T1

THEY·RE HERE finD
THEY·RE HOT· ]OST
BACK FROM BACKlnCl
UP MOLLY HATCHET
-YESTERDAY I" ST.' LOUIS

OnE nlGHT'OnLYll1

~)

unidentifted man.
According to

oCficials,

Henderson said be picked up

Odom. Ms. Dickey and an

unidentified man south I)f
Tallahassee on Feb. 3 and
rented a motel room for a "sex
party." Afterward, officials
say, Henderson said he killed
the three because he feared
they would kiU bim.
A hiRh school dropout who
enlisted in the Army at age 16,
Henderson began a life of petty
crime after reeeiving an undesirable
discharge
for
assaulting an offic:er, the Miami
Herald reported.

the world.

He is also a special consultant
to the United
Nations
Eduoati'.'!:al, Scientific and
Cultural OrBaoizaHon
({T'"l'IESCO) in eommllllfcation

:"e!earch; a meMber of the
Board of Direct.ors for the
Fimish Instituw of Foreign
, Allairs, an advi'rory beard to
the Finnish foreign ministry: a
professor.of commu:!ication at
the University or Tampere:
director of the Institute of
Jt,....rnalism

in Finland and a
.
Nordenstreng bas written or
co-authored 12 books on international communication,
five or them in English. His
latest book, "Mass Media
Declaration of UNESCO," to be
published in the United States in
May, will present the inside
story on the behind·the-sc.:tntes
politics of the N 10 debate in the
United Nations.
•
Being Finnisb, Nordenstreng
is from the western camp by
birth, but be has a unique understandi
.of Socialist and
Thin! W;'d countries, which
makes him equally at home in
both camps.
free..i....ce jountalist.

murde~er

After a jail term, he drifted to

~~~in:as~~~

from

her

piggym..rlk."

daughter's
.

Henderson was convicted of
night Eike dispatched Hen- robbery and sent to Wyoming
~ !n his piclrup to do "Jl11e State PenitentJary at Rawlins,
chores. }i~ Dever came bo,c:k. where he eventually was
to a work-release
Craig Kirlt~ood, then a assigned
program doing maintenance
prosecutor in Laramie, Wyo., jobs
at
a
motel.
said Henderson was involved
At the motcl, Henderson met
that night in a dispute with his
girlfriend "that got out or a waitress named Donna
Barnett
Halcomb, e divorcee
band." .
with two small children. After
''He was into bondage," Kirk- he got out of prison, they
wood said. "He slapped her a married, and her parents, Ivan
little harder than normal. She and Marie Barnett, sent them
. got angry. He took a carton of gas money to move to Ohio in
milk, a box or cookies and $7.48 .Novem6ei, the Herald said.

=

• SANDWICHES
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Homemade Sondwiches
Great Tasting Hamburgers
eSSQBeef

e Submarines
• Hot dogs
• Italian Beef

• Meatball
• Sousage
.~ombination

Our deflvery charge Is
sflll only.~ (In town)
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than ideological. Our papers in
Finland reported the economic:
ap,ricultural . and
sociaj
si.tuaUons as well as the
political situation, all of which
go to making the Polish crisis
what it is today."
Nordenstreng is president 01
the International Organizatioo
of Journalists. With 12D member
counbies. it is the largest
organizatiaa of journalists in

Coyones Cut. CostS·
Every Thunday
All the Spaghetti You Can Eatf
• with meOt sauce
• tJ.ot bread and but1er

• Free small soda

AU for only

$2.09 ::;::;.

r-y~asts
lose 4espite 'h~~h~~t' s~.?re
L
........ ". . ...............
ff Writer
he men's gymnastiC!' team
t its first borne meet 270.8 to

2 to Top 20 member Iowa
but Head Coach Bill
still was pleased with his
m',; performance.
"This was our highest score
r the year." Meade said. "It
as nice to be back at SIU-C."
The Salukis had been OIl the
d for their first eight meets,
. g five of them. With Suny's defeat, their dual record
rapped to U.
SlU-C's John Levy was

te

eade

I .................. ""'peting",!be .........
Brett FlIlch WIth a totalscofe of Meade said.
54,~ to Fmch's 55.10.
Voss excelled at
his
"I was pleased with Levy's "speciality," the high bar,
p'er~ormance." said Meade. scoring an impressive 9.50.
'ThIs meet was the first one in . "That was my personal high
which he was beaten on the high score. For the first time I
bar."
.
thought tbrough my routine and
Other outstanding
performers
were Herb Saluk!
Voss,
who won the pommel horse;
T?nISlomski,whowontherings
WIth a 9.65;
Lawrence
Williamson, who finished fifth
in the floor exercise; and Jim
Muenz, who tallied a 9.1 on the
high bar.
". think the team was happy
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"We I~t 5 to 6 points on the
pommel," he said, "but the
pommel horse is traditional
trouble."
Michelson said this was the
team's fU'St away meet since

Opea
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MALAYSIA
The cheapest return air fare
to M-:lfaysia via Atlantic
on the MalaySian Airline System (MAS)

St. Louis-London-KL

$116509
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Y ogel recruits
prep standouts

American
Association
Unr.-ersity Prolesson.

~

.

cept for the pommel horse.

~:u:u~~~:U!;

a

(Men- Thun)

.

have
consistently scored 36 points or
better this year. Voge. said that
the women's high school and
club coaches deserve a lot of
credit for the ~ymnasts' fine
iodividual sbowmgs this year.

57 St_ ...
58 Noble

Whole Wheat
Pllza Crast .'

I.III
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r.EP. PA VL 8Nort wiD discuss

~

Meade said mistakes made
during the· meet would be
"straightened out" hefore the·
SaJukis meet nIinois at the
Arena at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

2 eggs, hash browns, toast
& ielly •.•..•. $l.50
Everyday lunch & Breakfast Specials

=~~~I~~
meeting al 4 p.m. Monday m the

:::

WIth a 9.55 ..

na:nt~ti~

55 AeIIpond

"

.....,. abo eapt"''' ... voutt

Women's gymnasties coach
Herb Vogel will be boJ5y Monday
trying to recruit three "outstanding" high school seniors
for next season's team .
Vogel said the addition of all
three gymnasts - Cincinnati
natives Gina Hey and Jackie
Ahr, and Gail Flinn of
Somerville, N.J. - would result
ill an "intimidating" Saluki
team that would contend for the

.......-..

22 PtIed

I baa
a lot
of fun:' was
Voss said.
Scott
Schuler
also
pleased with his 9.1 pommel
horse performance, which was
good enough for third.
"It was my first nine in the
horse this year and I feel good
about it," he said.
Dave Michelson, assistant

"""",..........lil w.. good
experience not to have the borne
crowd and to use different
equipment.
Individual winners included
tinch an'; Iowa State's Dave
Machererey who tied for first in
the floor exercise with 9.5.

~

-;::
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:;:
~

~

.~
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Organized by Pemau Travel
(Valid until May 31. 1982)

For more information contact:
HalimTohir
703A. S. Oakland

CarbondoIe
(618) 529-1'\95

Roston Latif
7S9 Bun- Oak lane. 5E
Po.-!t Forest Sou1h. Il
(312) 534·1338
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AGGICS from Page 20
Salukis when with :38 seconds
remaining alld the score tied at
63 apiece SIU-C guard James
Copeiand was called for
traveling on his drive to the
basket
The ban was turned over to
the Aggies who, in turn, called a
timeout with ten seconds left.
The J:..Jrnover proved cosUy, for
wl'Yo!II NMSU inbounded the baD,
Saluki guard Dennis Goins,
fou!ed the Aggies' Steve Colt~.
Colter. who scored seven of hIS
nine plints from the free throw
liDf', sar,tk both free th~s and
th" Aggies went on to !lID 65-Q.
, Maybe we are saVIng aU of
our last-second shots for next
yelir," said a disheartened Van
Winkle reflecting upon the nearwin in regulation play. "I have a
feeling that those will all come
"'!lck. Maybe not this year, but
tho?y'U all come back."
Forward Darnall Jones paced

the S:duk.1 scoring at~ck ~ith 21
points, 15 of whIch ~:am1! 10 the
lirst halt. Charles 1'Iance !ldded
12. while Fayne ani t.:opeland
chipped in 10 and eight points
respectively. Aggie Renault
Moultrie led at! :l>Cf)rer8 with 22
points.
Ken Byrd, who suffered a
knee injury in SIU-C's l~ at 61158 Bradley Thursday mght, was
only able to muster three points.
"Ken is a player we have to
have" Van Winkle said. "He
could only go balf-speed tonight,
and you could see it really affeeted his shooting because he
couldn't push off that leg like he
normally does ..
.. .
The Sal~kl~ hope to get ba:k
on the wmnmg track Mood;; y
night when they host MVC fte
West Texas State at the Aren~
SIU-C.beat the Buffaloe!' ~2 m
AmanUo Jan. 23.

Intramural Sports
Men's, Wocr'IflfI's & Coree
16- SLOW PITof SOFTBAlL

Staff p";' by Midlael MareoUe
Saluki grappler Doll Caudle, wearillg wbile bead(ear, straiJls N break the hohI of Soadtwest
Miaouri's Jim KaUelmann iD a IZ&-poaDd battle.

MatDlen snap string, tie Bears
By Steve ~<;:;<!It
Sport1I Editar

eQaalJtywaves S3S - S4S
-Shaping anel air 'omln,
are alwClyslndadeci

"I caught him 00 his back," Hedstrom scored a pr.int with
Snydenl said. ". had a more an escape with 14 secoods left in
positive attitude than in my the second period. DeGraeve
The WTeStling team ui4ally other two bouts. The bigh leam tied the bout with an escape of
snaPlJ(!d ita season-long l..mg spirit really helped:'
his own midway through the
streak. But the Salukis hal/e yet
Four other SaJukis - Tim final period.
to win a dual meet.
Dillick, Jerry Richards, Ted
Just when it seemed that the
The Salukis battled &Juthwest Bessette and Mark Hedstrom bout would end in a draw,
Missouri State toa 2~-21 draw at woo their bouts. Dillick. 142 Hedstrom
scored the only
the Arena Tbui-sday. Tbe pounds, won a four-point
takedown with just twc seconds
grapplers' dual '!"ecord stands at decision to stretcb'his unbeaten left
to
capture
a three-point
4Hl-1, wbil~ ~WMO dropped to string to 16 and improve his
decision.
9-3-1.
.
season record to 22-4.
Another close match took
SIU-C Jed 21-18 entering the
The St. Louis native admitted
filial bout, but heavyweight that "revenge" was a motive in place in the 12&-pound division.
Dale Shea dropped a three-point his second meeting with !War Saluki Don Caudle dropped a
decision. Despite losing the grappler Tim LePage. Dillick three-point dedsion to Jim
Kattelmann. The only point in
~:Ji' ~W~ ~:rh ~n~~.:,~ ~a~e~~~hl~,sdfi::ondu!d the bout was awarded to the
best performance of the season. meet of the season. The Bears Bear grappler when he escaped
"We wrestled pretty weU won that meet, 'n-7.
Ca;;;!!~'s grasp with 24 seeonds
tonight," he said.
Richards opened his bolt. by left in lt~ third period. Long
.LothnthgeW~asesonnapectnce'ally PISeaalseduki scoring five takedownr against said Caudle .·'did a real good job
of
John Shumate to wi'l a four- against a tough guy."
Jeff Sny
, competing in just point decision in the lis-pound
Jeff Duda scored five near
his third bout of the )'Nr.. weight class.' .
against Saluki Keith Abney ,
Snyders won the 150-pound
In 177-pound com~~tition, falls
to win .a five-point superior" .
weight class with a pin.
Bessette demolished Gary decision in the 134-pound weight
The freshman was in com- Messenger, 11).2, to win a four- class. Abney tied Duda with a
p1ete control of the Bears' Bert point decision. Messenger reversal' early in the first
Gross in the seCond period. managed just two escapelt period. but the rest of the bout
scoring seven straight points to against the Saluki grappler.
take an 8-4 lead. Gross canie
"Ted finally was able to b"longed to the SWMO
back with a reversal and near. concentrate more in a meet, .. npresentative.
Tim Knewitz lost a four·poinl
faU to tie the bout· with 15 Long said.
seconds left in the period, but
Hedstrom
and
Steve decision to Steve Crider in the
Snyders fought Gross off and DeGr:leve squared off in a 158-poUnd competition, SWMO's
pounced on the Bear, pinning gl"..!l!ling battle in the 19O-pound John Howard pinned Dave Shea
him and winning six pomts f
division. Neither wrestlt'r at the 3:24 mark to win the 167SlU-C.
SCI red in
the first period. pound crown.
.\
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Corpa voIuntHr why ahe teaches I'lI8tb and

AlII a Pnc~
pnenllcience to bicb Khool woknu in Liberia. W~1t
Africa. .. Aak another volunteer why he teat:hea biology and
pbync:a in tlw PacifIC IaU.nda. 1"hey'O probably ..y they
WIIIt to h~lp people, _nt to UN theiF skill.. tra....l, IH.m a
- - languqe CI! ••perienc4< another cukure_ Alit ;hem:
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etters' singles play well,
but tealll falls to Vanderbilt
By Kef'. Pertias

Staff '~rher

The men's tennis team
ewned its record at 1-1 after
cfroClping an 1-1 decisJoo kt a
tough . Vanderbilt squad
Saturday in Nashvit.e, Tenn.
T1Ie Salulds played well at the
number three, four! fiye and six

singles positions, out couJdn't
topple the Commodores after
they went Into the doubles
competition well ahead and
assri'ed of victory. .
"It was a lot closer thaD it
eeemtI. We bad a good chance to
win it," said coacb Dick

LeFevre after the Salukis

finished the eeeood meet of
what LeFevre call. the
.~ lICbedule of any teem
in mid-America."

'NeTe bOld'ICing
"We just weren't used to it,"
LeFevre saki. "Of course those
guya from Vanderbil: were used
~,~t. We just Weren't r.-.8dy for

The only Saluki to capture a
~tcb was freshman David

v=iJeta, who def~ted Steve
Elliott 6-2, 6-2, at the number
three.positlon. LeFevre said he
was Impressed by the Johanburg • South ".Irian native
._
added that be defeated a

:d

y ....

3

good player."

1. ~ player. David
Fi~:
..,.., a JWUor froin South Bend
inri., also played a good nu.tcb'
beating Jobn Evert, brother of
tennis great Chris

~'s

Evert-Uoyd, the first set 71.

But Evert, one of the best
players In the Southeastern

"There were faeton involved
that led to the Joss," Lefevre ton ference, according to
cootimJecl. "I'm not trying to LeFene, rallied In the two

make any e'tCUSel. We lGst to lID
excellent tI.mia school."
One of those facton was the
court. [,(,,,'evre aid Vanderbilt
baa an extremely fast and
smooth court, ooe that took the
Salukis by 1UIprise. He added
that it was kJugh for his players,
who bad not practiced en that
.kind of IUrlaee. to get used to
the speed at ...hich the balls

remaining sets to defeat Filer 63, 6-1.

"We really thought Fit
goin& to beat Evert,"~::
said. "If f t eouId have woo that
match and one more, we would
have ftnt Into lbe doubles
~tioo all tied up. It c:cuJd
have made a difference_"
But it was not to be for the

Salukis. John Grief also led
early In the match, taking the
first set, but losing H, H to
Allen 8enanocb. Earlier,
lIt1tDber one and two seeds
Brian Stanley and Uto Ampon:
both lost in strai@t sets.
stanley feU to Vanderbilt's
<luis Huff 6-3, tH, and Ampon,

II ~ior from Manila, Philip-

piile Islands. lost to Robert
LomdaIe 6-3, 6-3. LeFevre said
Ampoo was not playing at fuD
strength because of a stomach
muscle injury he suffered in last
1riee!t's 1-1 win at Illinois StatA!.
LaFevre added that Am;;url had
a bard time serving,..iId may ..it
out leVeral days cl practice.

Number six player Gabrial
Koch, of ~ota, Columbia,
didn't fare weD, either. He lost
to John Sheppard 6-1, 7~.
In doubles, Grief and Filer
lost to Huff and Elliott, 6-t, 6-3;
Ampon /lnd Desilets· were
defeated by Ewrt and Lorndale
H, 6-2; and Codt and Stanley
feU victim to Sheppard and
Benarrocb 6-2, 6-1.
The Dettera will have this
M!eII:end off, and resume its
schedule at Indiana and at
Illinols on the 27th.

.

Crbta
Todoy & TornorTO ~

Spinach Lasagne
451-413

S11IIS.'
You Can Easily Learn to:
-Manage your stress
-Relax your mind and body

-Feel good
-lmprove concentration
-Enhance self-awareness
Join the .....week Stress Mr.lngement

Grwp Starling Tuesday, Feb '6, 7:00 p.m.
Coli 5.16-4441 to register
Sponsored by the Wellness Center

SKI

By

K~" MasdtU

Go..ard D. D. Plab scored 18
points and led the women's
basketball team to a IIIHi9 win
over Missouri-SL l6uis ia their
last home game of the season.
Plab, the 6-7 point guard from
Mascoutah excited the smaD
crowd FricI'!~ hy eonverting
outlet pasra Into easy layups
off the 'Soo.lthern Style' fast
break. sliding tbrougb the lane
and "'.hing oil passes to her
forwards for easy banbbots she IY.:ICI a career high 11 assists
- and gliding tbrougb the
Riverwomen's press like it was
IIOl'Iex:sistem •
In 28 minutes of play, she only
turned the baD 0W'eI" twice and
committed just one foul.
1be Riverwomen only led
oo.!e, after they scored the
game's opeaiag hoop. SlU.c

thea chipped away and took a
42·38 lead" into the locker room
at the balf.
In the second baH. the Salultis
0lleIIed the ga..1e up by using

tfIeir beight advanta$e - SIU-C

outrebounded the Riverwomen
54-35 - and capitalized on their
Wb<!n guard
Sandy Martin bit her second
conaecutive layup at 13:38 off.
pass frum Plab, the Salukis had
a 59-39 lead and never led by
Jess than 11 points from there
runnilJf; game.

00.

A1thougb SIU-C dominated
the offeDsive game, Coacb
Cindy Scott wasn't happy with
&be way the smaller St. Leuis
team scored Inside.

"We ~yed pathetic defense
tonight,' Scott said. "They
posied us up aD night and we

jUst stood behind."

.

Although Scott wasn't estatic
about tho! SaJuJd defense, she

was

. -7 nights lodging
-6 days Ii!t tickets
-Round trip transp<Xtation
·Shutt.:Je bus service to
s'opes

happy with the play of

fre£hmen

reserve-forwarc:!

Terri Schmil.tgens. Schmittw:ns
came off the bench to scorr! 14
points, grab 12 rebounds, block
~ shota and steal the ball
three times ia JI3 minIWlS of
playing time. .
Forward Sue Fabel' W,.6 held
to two points but piled up 12
rebounds, four assists and a
couple of steals in just 15
minutes of play.
SIU-C shot 49 percent from
the Ooor but turned the baD oyer
f7 times compared to the
River.vomens' 19.
The win upped the Salukis'
recard to 14-9 and dropped St.
Louis to 12·15.
The Salukis are idle IDltil
Friday and Scott said she wouJd
give the teem Sunday off and
practice bard Monday through
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Plab stars in lady cagers' win
SUfl Writer
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-CmtraDy located motel

$ 7 5 Deposit
holds your spot

\1Mb full kitdlen
·Quad 0ClCUpancy
. K:Jt tub pariy

Spend a week In one of the most scenlc
spots in the cc.untry-the reknown Jad.son
Hole, Wyoming.
Cost of trip is $333
Special rate for groups of +$313

Fc.'I' mont 'nlonnof/an coli 536-3393
SPC Office. 3rd noor Student Center
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Trackster-sets two school marks
·'It took some of the ~
off, not ba~ the ~ being
called out during the meet," she

record," the coach said.
Julie Leeper, • sophomore
from Carterville, recorded a 5-4
ma~ in the high jump, only
Distance runner Patty said.
·SiDce the Invitational wasn't one-and-ooe-balf inches off her
Plymire-Housewortb set two
school recerds for the women's scored, the Saluki coacb personal beat. Blackman said.
tract team at the DliDois In- eooIdn't say bow the team stood The coadl. added that ~
vitational Friday and Saturday. compared to the other tealllJ! bad ~ pra-."tieed her jumpmg
1bough the Salukis' indoor eompeting. But she
~ prior to the meet and bad bad
season O(JeDCI" wasn't aeored on . for the future at different times only one day of working on her
approach.
a team basis, women'. track crverJhe weekend.
_Coach Claudia Blackman felt
B J. e k man
e a 11 e d
tbe
the team performed weU "netewarthy" the work of
~tatioaalof ~..~msmuchat imoverall. She noted the ~ tit!sIunaD Yvette Rice in the 60JUUIU:U
formaDee
of
PIYDure- yard-burdles and sopbomore proved,- Bladanan said. She
Houaewor:tb In particular.
~ .• Davis . In the 300-yard cited the Bradley Braves, who
senior diStance!lp!cialist ~·Davis raJl a 39.44 In the are no .,..~ the "patsies"
10at second in the three-mile D·;;.'':Dot..,. off the ac:booI ~~ been in the pasL
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Kettmium took third with 3EIUS freestyle. The SaluiUs beat EIU

.. ·Pt.Ymire-Houseworth's other po!nfiI. ~:.;. .
-•.~. record aline in the two. ·Pani'-ltatcliffe and Amanda
~;nm. with a time of 10:59. IdVtiD I'GIIaded out the Salukis'
. ~ a field in which the top coUertioD. of individual wins
four finishers qualified for theoY'llr ;~. ftrat 17 evmts. Rat·
AlAW Indoor natiooals. She ran cliffe 'Won the 100 breaststroke,
a 5:14 mile in the medley may, while. Martin, with a ".5031,
; ~ the team as a whole edged Ratcliffe, with a
in
dida t do well. Blackman said. -She SO ~Istroke.
. The Saluki eoach felt the Don- < SlU-C.woo three of the ~
~ of the meet helped the lour if"~.,.. taking the 200 and

iD the 200 medley, 1:50.288 to
1:S3.507, aDd WIU In the 800
freestyle, 7:53.819 to 1:59.435.
Other Saluki performances
iDcluded. La~ Brown's fourth
place finish m the 500 freestyle; .
lea:-.rue ~'iI'eif~ first In the
coosolaooa IWUD of the 500 .
fl"~ty)e; and diver Leslie
MiLler's fifth in the tbree-meter and sixth ill the 'OIIe-IIIeteI'
800 competitioos.
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Lady tankers
lead state foes
By Paul I.orma

AIIIoclate Sports Edi&ar

BULLETIN

The women's swim team had
won 15 or 17 events and led a
five-team field going into the
!inal day or the Blinois State
W\mlen's Swlmwi!llf aoo Diving

'I1ae final staDdlap 01 tilt!
mea's Salaki IavitaUoaal were:
SIU-C, 772; Missouri, 477;
IIIhols, 386; Iowa State,. 3Z1;
BrOldley, Z.2; Purdue, Z11;
Eastern KeII_lLy, 15.; indiana

. ~'mpi~hip Sunday.
SHj~ faltered in only the 200
freestyle re.ay and the 50
freestyle event while huildi~

~lea'::=- secon
. Barb Larsen led the Saluki
onslaught over the fU'St two
days of the meet. The
sophomore
from
Mount
. . Procpect took the 310 butterfly,
.~. and outdid her previous season
bests in winning tht! 200 and 500
freestyl~ and the 100 butterfly.
Lane., totally overwhelmed
the rest t'f the field in the 500
freesty'<ewitha time of 4:55.048,
about 15 l.'4!CODds ahead or
Blinois States Jamie Rohloff.
In the 100 ~utterfly, Larsen
swam a 56.1"..5, beating We. .. .ern
lliioois' Susie Steeples by about
two seconds.
SaJukis Janie Coon"', Paula
Jansen and Tracey Terrell
picked up two wins apiece on
Friday and Saturday. Coontz
won the 200 individual medley in
2:11.427, finishing ahead of
ISU's Jane Schramm and
Saluki Laura Brown. The freshman from Newburgh, Ind., also
took the 400 1M.
In the 200 backstroke, JanSt;;'!! 2:11.195 nosed out
teammai... Coontz' 2:11.328,
Wbile lSu"s Karen McCluskey
took third. Jamen, a 8()IJhomore

!fa!

State. 153Tbe lilLll ltaDdlags 01 the
lIIiDois State Womea's Swim-

miD,

.ad

DiviD'

Cbam-

pi..... l.. were: SIV-C, 1.818;
EasterD IDiDoIs, '34; Westerll
DliDois. 751; illinois State, 714;
IIIiDois-Cbieago Circle, Z3I.
from Montreal,

woo the

100

backstroke ~::.turday.
SIU·C ~inated the diving
compe~~don, as Terreil and
Sand~a Bollinger finisIY..'(f onetwo in both the one- and threelIJI:ter events.. The Saluki duo
yill compete in the Zone A
flUalifying Trials at Ohio State

~=he~ndinT~~ ~
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S&aff Pbo&e lIy Gre, DrNdzon

P.ble Restrepospiasbes ltd way thl"O\lgb his leg of Restrepo, Roger VonJoaaaae, Doug Rusk, aDd
&be .... Medley Relay. Tbe SIU-C team of CarIG& Hella.. sel a IIH"et record 01 3:28.".

Men lead Saluki Invitational
~~e:::ardsaewskl

t1'11'e&.'Ileter events :Jt

the trials
will advance to the national
The men's swimming And
meet at Austin, Texas, in diving team held a COIDlIl81.lding
March.
lead as the three-day Saluki
Terrell scored 40U points Invitational entered Sunday's
and Bollinger, a freshman, \.'OO1petition with six events
tallied 402.9 in the one-meter retnalninj(.
evml Julie Gentry or Western
New meet records were :Jet in
lliinois placed third in the e~t . twl) events: .3).68 by Keith
with 362.15 pui~ts.
Anustrong in the 50 freestyle,
In the three-meter com- ~Jd 3:28.94 by the Salukis' 400
~tition, senior All-American Medley Relay team or Roger
Terrell swamped the com- VonJouanne, Pablo Restrepo,
petition, totaling 471.2 points to Doug Rusk, and Carlos Henao.
~er's 392.7. WlU's Je.:·n
SIU~ began its dominatioo of
the meet in the seeond event,
See LEAD, Page It
the 500 freestyle, in which the

swimming the D) in 1:42.33.
Henao, Dye, Tony Byrne. and
Barry Hahn placed third, firth,
sixth and seventhtn ttHect 45
or the team points.
Other sconng from Saturday
includP Rusk and Jim Griffith,
who plM.ed second and sixth in
100 butterfly. and VonJouanne
with a time of 51.48 placed first
in the ~oo back~c. Teammate Phil Wiltry placed fifth in
that event.

Saluki swimmera grabbed the
top four times. Kipp Dye led
with 4:33.99, and was followed
by Mike Brown, Mike BohI, and
Larry Wooley.
~ch Bob Steele's team also
CGI1ect£d the most points in the
310 individual medley. VonJouanne was first in 1:52.57.
Restrepo and Chri.. Shaw
placed second and third, and.
Henao was seventh.
The comnetition Saturday
eveni
started with the 400
indiv~ual medley, and the
Salukis
continued
their
proficient scoring bJJ~illg
second and fifth. IUIDSU'OOg.
again led the fr!'!estylers.

Restrepo's time of 58."- was
good for fU'St in the 100
breaststroke.
Larry Wooley
and Mark Pollard took second
and fifth.

...Aggies "deal cagers fourth straight loss
By Bob Mora'"
Staff W~ilel'
The men's baskeU"...an team

took another game down to the
wire Saturday night at the
Arena and, unfortunately, came
away on the short end, losing to
New Mexico State 65-63 in
overtime.
The Salukis, who feU to 5-7 in
the Missouri Valley Conference
and 9-13 overall, lost their
fourth ~tive game and

dropped to seventh place in the
MVC. New Mexico Slate moved
up tc fourth place with a 7-5
conference mark, 13-9 overall.
Bad luck in the Salukis' side
or the court sealed their fate as
it did in their 001)' other overtime game. SIt~ lost that
extra-period hattie to MVC c0leader Tulsa 71-74 OIl Jan. 21 in
Carbondale.
.
AflerSIU-<: led by as mUch as
eight points at 51-43 with 9:18
lefi in regulatko play, the

Aggies began chipping away at
the Salulti lead and tied it two
mimJtes Ia er when Rod Camp
committed his fifth and fiDal
foul.

The Aggies' 6-7 forward
Jaime Pena, the leading scorer
in the Valley, sa'" a free throw
to tie the game at 51-51. Four
mil1ltes later :it was a~ ....
Pena'stu~ to even the Scon!.
Pena, who endec'i the night with
Zl points anei ';hree reb-JUnds,
took an inside pass from

teammate Ernest Patterson for
a layup, notching the score at
5&-58 with 2:11 h:ft to play.
Saluki Coach Allen Van
Winkle quick! responded with
a timeout an1 set the strategy
for wtwt he hoped would be t&e
last two minutes.
SIU-C beld the ball for 8 final
shot but came away disP,.
pointed as Johnny Fayne's orfbalance jumpshot mi1lsed and
Ken Byrd's attempted tip-iD
bouDced orr the rim, SendinII the

game into overtime.
"It seemed like Johnny had a
second 01' two be dido't know he
had. He caught the ball and shot
it in the same motion," Van
Wink~ ~,l. "u be had brought
the
down and gOlle back up
with 8 jumpshot, it might bave
been a better shot."
The five-minute overtime was
8 IOW-flCOl'l1lg,. lief' "!8W battle
that was darkeoed few the

ban
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